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Mildmay Market Report.
Triçà <\qâi h1 foVen east bkoce. 1698:

Names of successful candidates ar
ranged in order of merit:

1 Bert Ifalliday, Cliesley
2 John Steven, „,m
8' Laura Holden, Arkwright
4 Jennie Grant, Chesfey...
5 Florence McTavisk. Chesley
6 Annie Elliot
7 Anuio McEmen, 6 EIJ. Sull.
8 Maggie Robinson, 7 Amabel 

Hannah Bounar, Cliesley ...
10 George Brown „
11 Hugh McNeill, 1 Brant
12 Mabel Malcolm, 12 Brant ...
13 George Oehçing, Chepstow....

./ H William Hare, 6 Eld. Sull ....
15 James Baulin, Chesley___ ________

With reference to passing, the régula 
tions require a candidate to take h of 
the marks in each'sdbjcct and- ÿ-of the 
total, but the Board is authorized to 
l>ass a candidate who liaâ failed in a sub
ject if it is not a bad failure and the ag
gregate is high above the half required. 
At the late examination a candidate 
who liad 1G4 marks more than necessary 
to pass failed by 4 marks in drawing; 
another, with a surplus of 127 marks in 
the total, came behind 4 m^rks in Phy
siology, another, with 182 to spare in 
the total wa^2 marks behind in draw
ing—all'such cases were passed by the 
Board without question.

Under the new regulations speaks 
must be made to the Board of Examin
ers, not to the Minister of Education, 
and Boards are permitted to charge' a 
fee of $2. All ^audidatep or teachers 
desiring to appeal against any examina
tion held in East Bruce will send their 
communication to the^nspector knd the 
Board t-f Examiners will meet shdrlty 
after vacation to consider th^ sànSô. If 
the appeal is against the examination in 

-ûiüyame->mlq*-ctra>t if the Board is ask
ed to consider anything which dogs not 
require examination, send 50 cents (in 
money or stamps); if the appeal is. made 
against 2 or 8 subjects, send $1, but if 
against more than 0 subjects send $2.
Any subjects appealed against will be 
re-examined by at least two examiners.
If the appeal is allowed on account of 
an oversight on the part of any examin
er the fee will be returned, but not in 
cases where examiners may differ in 
judgment and the candidate is given the 

& TOP OrkS• benefit of the doubt. The examiners 
did not reject any. candidate this year 
for a failure in drawing because it is the 
first year books were not presented..

Iu the Public School Leaving 
ination this year 61 candidates wrote,
15 were successful and 29 took Entrance 
standing on the papers. Either the ex- 
aminaLon was more difficult than last 
year ui the candidates were ndt so well 
prepared. Last year 50 per cent were 
successful, this year 25 per edit. Last

BELMORB COUNTY AND DISTRICT.r* Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu..
Oats.........................
Peas...........................
Potatoes per bushel
Smoked meat per lb, sides jo to 10 

" // ,, sbolders 8 to

&> To be the best preparation on the*<9 j 
*> market for the cure of all IUdneyr<S 
5> and Liver troubles, ;md for theg^§ 
K purifying of the Blood, is what 5,9- 

hundreds are saving; of

}:■ Mrs. Manson and,her sod, of Gorrie, Edmanson, Bates & Co Toronto 
spent Sunday the guests of W. Chit- Dear Sirs-Enclosed find $1 for 1 doz 
t,L‘k; b°^s Dr Chase's Catarrh Cure .

Miss M. Hugil spent last week in the Stmd them at once. Every patient us 
country visiting friends. it says “It is an excellent cure, gives

Miss I. Chittick has returned from re*ief at once." Jas. Masson Mercht. 
Hamilton to spend a while among her Danville, P- Q.
many friends here.

Rev. Mr. Stewart Gas 
spending two weeks 
friends.

77 standard 
25 to 25 
45 to 45 .804

Please.......78250 51.
,756Dr- Bains

Buchu Compound. 756; Eggs per doz...................
| Butter peFlb................

f It is a positive cure for all Kidney ^ Dressed pork 
and Liver troubles and i£ un- •■'J j '
en nailed as a blood 4Uirî tier. <i , Glebe & Sailing’s Market.

>> Why suffer when you can eet a 
f> sure cure for your ails at three1 Wheat 
( quarters of a < eut, per dose. fr ; pPf)q
( J>r Bain’s Buchu Compound is )j L '
( sold by your druggist at 25c per fc ^ats • •
L pacKage j Flour, Manitoba....I iïï1,y “•E-EXVALD* I ! My *>«• No.»

:------------------------------------------------------ l,ow Grade

9 to .725II to 11 .698
.".668 John Marshall, North Keppel, made a 

desperate attempt to commit suicide 
ast Monday morning. He first took 

laudauum, then shot himself in the ear, 
aDd finally threw himself into a pond. 
"lien caoght lio was under tile water 
Dr. McDonald of Kemble, thinks 
man may recover. He has been ill all- 
spring. He used a double-barrel shot 
gun. put two charges of powder in one 
barrel and two charges shot in the oth
er. As no shot was found-in his head' 
he must have fired off thee 
charge only. ^

.656 returned from 
among his own.654• $ 77 bus

........ 45 to 45
..........  25 to 25
$2 85 per cwt. 
$2 40'
$1 50

.642
D. Weir lias purchased 

less” separator. Dave
,642 a new “Peer-,637

, „ says “I think
sho'll fill the bill,” and no doubt it will. 
Oiee him

634
tho,626 your threshing if you want617 good work.

One nSan has
80c

Bran.... ........
Shorts..............
Screenings
Chop Feed____
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Floor 
Keriua........ .

E. O. SWARTZ, .!___50 (T
........ 75c
........ 65c
90 1.00
... $2 50 
.... $2 50 
.... 92 60

no more right to violate 
the laws of our Ikuil than another: and 
why should license holders be allowed 
to violate by giving drink out on Sun
day ? While I cannot become, a mem
ber of the R. T. of T., I am in sympathy 
with the temperance movement and I 
shall feel.it my duty to inform on any 
licence holder giving out drink on Sun
day. I don’t think Jieeuse holders 
any worse than those who grant them 
their license, but fliey should observe 
the laws of our laud, and should I 
again what I have seen 1 shall not let 
it pass, but will lay information,

Barrister, Solieltor,
Conveyancer, Etc.

1V.TONEY to Loan.
iVJ- Office : Up-stairs n Montais Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.
po-wdèr-

OTTO E. KLEIN, Frank Mclvuight, son of the registrar 
for North Grey, who started out for the 
Klondike gold fields with the last party 
that left here to look for treasure in tho 
north, returned home yesterday, per 
steamer Manitoba, haying been obliged 
on reaching Me La Crosse to abandon 
the party on account of rheumatism. 
He repoits his comrades as having beeip 
in good health and determined to push 
on when he left them. He himself is 
thin and

, Korrister, Solicitor etc.
AT ONEY- to oan at 

Accounts colla:
Office : Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkerton Ont.

lowest current rates

areThe
Leading Shoe Store.

t

A. li. MAG)<LIN, M.B.V. se<
is prepared this fall to give special 

value iu
G-tatiiiate of tho Toronto Medical College, and 
member of College Bhymoinu* j,nd Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. . .
T. II.

worn out by the travel' aud 
hardship. He was five weeks returnin'» 
from Isle La Crbsse.

Card of Thanks.R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
We have bought them right direct froi 

makers at the lowest prices and are 
selling them at the

Lowest O £Bl s«tl a Price

XVinn'u if, l,ef0VV wero ftb!e to h'ive better values in an lines. Our experu nco has taught us 
the needs of shoe wearers and we have 

been very careful in selections.

In "U-U's long boots we have just what is want: 
tor this time of too year. All new, cleau 

stock bough tfi-o, u firms making a spec
ialty of those lines.

Gall find be convinced

I hereby tender my sincere thanks to 
all tho brethren and friends who did 
practically assist Rov. C. S. Finkbeiner 
in partly bearing the loss of my horse 
at the camp .grounds.

PIe.VSÎoIü11 and Surgeoi'».
z"' It A DU ATE, Toron to University and member 
^1 College Physicians aud Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite tho I.iv- 
c?y stable. Office in the Drug Store, n 
o Garrick liuiikihg Co. . Mil

In the neighborhood of Bright 
is a young mau who is lamentin'» 
loss of $250.

there
the

The amountext dour 
DM AY. was not 

did lie lose it by 
a woman whom 

he courted has got the cash, and refuses
1° give it up._It is alleged__that- -she-

given the money upon promising to 
marry the douator, and with it she 
to furnish a house, and ho

stolen from him, 
gambling. Worse still,

nor

Sam. L' Braun.j A. WILSON, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons'of Ontario. 'Office— 
Front rooms over MoyerVijtore— Lnfcrantie from 
Main street, itosidence—Ophoaito Seating 
Uiiik.

Ar Desperate Deed. was
Rather than surrender himself to the 

officers of tho law who wore seeking to 
arrest him on a charge of murder, Goon 
Ny Chung, a Chinaman at Oakland, 
Cal., blew up the works'of the Western 
Fuse and Explosive Company and 
killed five deputy sheriffs aud 
bios, who were trying to arrest him, as 
well as a woman. The Chinaman had 
fortified himself in the magazine and 
blew it up when the altempl^to arrest 
him was made.

The Celestial had killed

1was
was side

tracked for another. Now he wants his 
money and cookstove back, but she will 
not entertain the demand, 
taken legal action in the 
finds, to his

- MmmfÀY.

DR. d. d. WISSER John Hunstein, He bas 
maf.ter, and 

sorrow, that the case is 
only a breach of trust, aud he 
very well do anything.

DENTÎST, WALKERTON.
TJ ON Oil Grtiduftte Di-pavtuunt of Dentistry, 

Toronto L'nivtU'- ir> ; irnulmvte Hovtil Col
lege of Dental . StiVgo-m s of Outavio, will bo at 
tbê Commercial Hoî»ol, Mililumy, every Titurs- 
day. Prices inodorute, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

cousta-
cauuotL. A. Minsperger.

Wholesale & Retail
♦ Prof.IIeys, Ont. School of Chemistry- 

and Pharmacy, says: “I have 
examination of Dr. Chafe's Catarrh 
Cure for Cocaine and in all its

made an 1C. 11. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S. arnes
Leathet fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Duster: 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle »p ease oc a box 
Machine oil c tr bottle 
Just received several cases 

^ blankets rugs and Robes 
ol. ! Blankets 50c upwards

1A MOISTENED Member of Ontario Medical i yi ,1 „ ,, 1 .
Association Also .Honorary FellowsLip of j I lUSll fllL^S ali DF1CCS 

the Veterinary Medio Society. I rr \ r* _ 1 .
Calls promptly attended tonight or day. | f c ^ aOUCS BpWâfuS

Saskatchawan buffola robes
$6, 97, $8, $g

Cow hides $io, $n to^ib 
, Come and get Prices.. Every- 
! diing away down. Raw furs,
| hides, sheepskins as cash.

SUliOKON llllNTIST, VVALKEltTON, 
continu»

firm of Hugl.os A I.i.unt, at the 
occupied by them in W alkvrton.

Hi'o .itil att 'i.îion v. ill 1» - given to fluid Filling 
uYvatiOh o- flu- Xi;tarai Teeth. Nitrous 
_Irs, tvi i « i r".:ivv vruv.s the tics for the 

ss extraction ui Teeth..

a fellow-
countryman iu a quart el over a Chinese 
lottery ticket. He then defied 
Officers of the law who went to arrest 
him.

com
pounds, from samples purchased in the 
open market, aud fipd

practice of tho 
office always

Will > t-> conduct the

the none présent.”
We offer a reward of 91,000, to be 
voted to any charitable iustituton If any 
druggist or doctor can find tho least 
trace of that deadly drug Cocoine' con
tained in Dr. 'Chares Catarrh Cure." 
Dr. Chases Catarrh Cure, recommended ' 
by all dealers at 25 cents a box, ' blower 
included free.

exara- de-&nd prose 
Ox:do, G 
painlo:

I he murderer fled into the magetziue 
which contained five'tons of giant powi 
der, barricaded himself and threatened 
to blow up the magazine if

W. H. BUCK, V. S.
mildmay, ont.

61,'t.DUATE GF QSTARIO VETE 1. any one
came to arrest him. Deputy Sheriff 
Charles, White, sou of Sheriff White, in 

year the average mark of alt successful charge of a posse, was on the scene of 
candidates was 710:* this year 664. A gang of swindlersr are travelling 

through tho rural districts claiming an-

•“*“•*»** *"“« —-
were armed with rifles. After repeated microscope, and find all kinds cf bac- 
demands to surrender had been made, teria, cholera and typhoid germs, 
to all of which the same reply came : permit the fanner and his wife to look • 
If you come m hero I will blow up the through tho microscope, where or course 

magazane, tb* officers retired for the the, see the menagerie that always will 
Next morning at 5 o’clock, be found in a drop of water Tho

Deputy Sheriff Wh.te, after a consulta- frightened farmer is advised to’ use a 
tiou with the others, decided to break purifier which the fakirs sell at' a hi'»h 
dowu the barricade, not believing the price, which proves to be a tittle plain 
Chinaman would fulfil his promise. soda.

Accordingly, the entire posse headed 
for the door.

the shooting shortly after the murder 
The Board of Examiners i£of opinion and kept guard over the Chinaman 

tho arithmetic paper was ctiusually dif
ficult and correspondence will be had 
with the Minister of Education with 
reference to passing some candidates 
who have failed to take the required 
percentages. The terras off appeal 
the same as .those mentioned above for

i
. -James Johnstoi]

© aud

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. I —
areConveyancer 

Money to Loan

()u Mortgages on Farm Property 
F rom 5 % * up . , . .

night.
Entrance. Should any candidate ap
peal, whom the Board may afterwards 
pass with the consent of the Minister, 
the fee of such candidate will be return
ed and the appeal not be considered*

W. S. Clendening,

!

insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office. ening

Manager Doig of the Bank of British 
America, Dawson, lias sent work that 
the exact ctean-up of tho Klondike for 
the season will he £7,000,009, within 
tew hundred dollars. Tfbis

True to his word the 
Chinaman fired the giant powder, and 
in an instant a terrific explosion 
red, killing the five officers and blowing 
the Chinaman to atoms, fjo small that

MILDMAY, - ONT. 1Our stock of School Books 
fuT both ....

; PUBLIC and SEPARAT u SCHOOLS

is Complete.

Insp. East uruee.
Walkerton, July 23, 1898. occur-

aO*
The Best Place report

from tho Inspector of Mines.
A sad drowning accident occurred 

Saturday afternoon in the Saugeen Riv- 8ut one piece has been found. White’s 
er near Port Elgin. Young Edward hody was fearfully mingled. It 
■Shiels, a sou of Mr. Andrew Shiels bo

on comes
The clean-up would have been much 
more had it not been for a food famine 
at Dawson, not leaving enough men to 
work the cUinw. Moose meat is now 
SI a pound; hams, S3; tinned meat, $5 a 
t n; eggs, SÏ2 a dozen, and whiskey», $10 
i bottle. / Wages are 81.50 an hour, 
while a rent of $2,000,was a month ask- 
ed for a log cabin. The population of 
Dawson is 30,000. The creeks 
ported on- as follows: Bohan

FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning ; Sjiiool Bags,
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window | Scribblers,

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at

We have also on hand full lines in was
found nearly 500 yards. Mrs. Hill who 
lived across the way, was "killed by the 
falling debris.- The works

tclkceper there, was drowned. The 
body was recovered \Souday morning 
after dragging the river.

Inks.
: arc comStationery, Etc.',

White we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

pletely wrecked.I —A. Murat’s The bilfto legalize in England the 
marriage of a mau in -the colonies to 
his deceased tvife's sister has passed its 
.reading id the House of Lords on mot- 
fcion of Lord Stratlicona. The Lord 
Chancellor, Baron Herscholl, the Mar
quis of Salisbury and Duke of Norfolk 
opposed the bill, while the Prince of 
Wales, Dukes of Fife, Westminster and 
Devon and1 the Marquis of LaUsdow ne 
supported’ it.

During a heavy pull ou some logs 
last Friday moruiug at Young's Mill, 
Wiartoti, tiie doubletrees broke, oui 
piece hitting the teamster Jobh' Cor- 
dick, over the stomach^ kiffing' him in
stantly. He leaves a wife and nine 
children, Mr. Cordick was for several

• .DRUGS ANDDRUGrGST 3 J { ) $i£>. .
Large assortment of Combs, Brushes, 

Give us a calf.

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKINGS!!)RF 

MILDMAY.
Also a full'Hue of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Crames 
and Child’s Robkérs all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.

one of the best selecte/1 stocks of ; 
Walt Papdr, yery cheap.'

arc re- 
za, poor;

Eldorado, better than expected; bench 
c'aims on French Gulch slrowiug up 
well; Doiuimon Creek, second in ricb- 

years a resident of Chbslgyi' At tie n/ss to Eldorado. The police have to 
time this lme of railway wis "built, he date collected 9400.000' Yo'yallies and 
had a contract of grading' between thé notre escape them, as ^permit 
iH aud 7th conbojfeions df Elderslie. bd'given before mineri dan wish" '•

Sponges, Etc.

MILDMAY
Drugaqd BoolcStorer Alio

has tc 4R. E.' GLVPP,' Proprietor.
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'A MAD FLIGHT. "Ton paoe me," skid she, laughing

And I la lighted gayly, too, a» ,lf tt 
were a capital joke. ; About the House.

pushes into growth earlier than a 
spring-pruned one, and this early 
growth is not desirable where late 
freezings sometimes

NFOR THE QUEEN’S NAVES.

Hew Kacltnb Bey. Are Trained far the 
Navel Bewerve.

One of the strong features of Eng- 
land's naval service id the education of 
young men for the merchant marine. 
The government ' takes this work i» 
charge, turning out a larger number of 
graduates each year who tare placed ai 
midshipmen on merchant vessels, and 
then work themselves up as officers. 
This insures to the merchant marine a 
constant supply of well-educated 
petent men, and ailso gives the royal 
oavy a reserve force to draft officers 
from in time of twtatr.

Two. school shipgj one of them the 
famous old Nile, now called the Con- 
way, are employed for thiis purpose. 
These are under the immediate control 

©<f the Mercantile Marine Association 
of Liverpool, but the lords of the ad
miralty exercise close supervision.

The scheme of education carriéd out 
and the longer they are the better ; put on board is general,, besides being to- 

May mv soul's errand 1» I them in a frying basket and plunge nlmiÇai English grammar, physics, geo-
Straight on to purity4 roldJ^hiSLw111?*' • T?l6n .th®7 aX® a BraJ>hy" Keometry, French, artithraeiio

Swift as your passage to beaut, hath tj/ fireTTl"h a ‘hooplate T* * plac<>

So nh*n r i sprinkle with salt and serve immed- U lra aatro“«Mny. chart drawing, swim-
Under the sky oTpetT iatoly‘ ““?■ ■"**»«. ^ing cutlass drill.

Cool as a flower and heavenly clean. | Balls.—One pint of hot mash- During nautical insl ructions, as well as
od potatoes, seasoned with%a half tea- times when not in school* the
spoonful salt, quarter teaspoonful of pupils are under the commander and 

. , white pepper, half teaspoonful of cel- nautical staff, and are .exercised in all
A great many persons miss having ery salt, some chopped parsley and the duties of & first-olass ship, in splio- 

me roses in their gardens from not butter; moisten, if needed, with a lit- *•“&• reefing, furling, heaving the lead, 
nowmg how to prune them. It is oft- tie ho(t milk or cream. Beat one the management of boats and steam en- 

en a sorrowful eight to pass a place I jlght and add part at it to the po- gines and in

«««m. «mu»™,
oses and see the ruin and disfigure- J egg and bake on buttered tins until generally. Lectures upon divers inter

mit caused by lack of knowledge of brown. Be careful to not get them eating subjects are given weekly be- 
what pruning is for. It is not always to° sides general inslrm-tbrnTnf o
the proprietor who is at fault alto- Turnips and Potatoes au Gratin.- most 3/a7f 7
get her. It is sometimes the case that Mix thoroughly together a pint of hot of surgery and medicine. TbÈu  ̂physic- 
one looking for work comes along and mashed turnips and an equal amount al training is not neglected can be 
professing a knowledge of pruning is I ai ““•‘“d potatoes ; add two table- ®®?n |ly a.,8!am?e. at th<Vcadets, 'whose

~‘J° 7» —» !- ffSÆSKEhrubs. It Is strange that in nearly baking pan ; stew with bread crumbs, fuu!,0^ ®,XerC13e °f, /°winK, 
every case of this kind the pruner’s I dot with bits of butter and bake to a have been_ provided for the prao-
idea of what is the proper way to prune delicate brown. door other ouU

- - .>-« « «- - —• B1„
Vious season’s growth should be lop- 1UÈ STOCKING BAG. greater part of the year,
ped off. This is sometimes done, leav- I Belotàr we give directions for making year a gold medal is given by
ing the shrub ball-shared, at other a handy bag td hold the stocking» that hKr''
times with a flat top. These notes are may nee(1 mending. It also provides a make the finest sailor, and the* furth- 
on the pruning of the rose, but it place for all the articles necessary to er interest taken by her in the ship 
may be said here that most shrubs use in the mending : “ shown by the fecit thait she gives |E
must not have the young shoots of Get a large horseshb* and draw the £36 to IteTbofs Ttoromrot/fo tht 
last season’s making out away, or outline on thick pasteboard; cut out navaJ cadetship. .Besides these there 
there will be no flowers the coming four and cover with the material you are ma-n7 annual prizes. A number of

are going to make a hag of; now cut ^rTT’nn'&iJ” f?yw “ïy,reserve
A. to roses, the pruning must depend three leaves for the needlelxx* of any admiralty, and ap^Ltinents in“ 

entirely on wbkt class they belong to. desired material and shade, a half-inch Bengal pilot service, in which the em- 
What are known, as daily roses, which smaller all around than the horseshoes “tuments reach to £1,200 per annum in 
are those that flower all through the and make a cover of the bag material t“f1!‘eher grades are awarded by the 
season, and embrace Teas, Bourbons, for the outside of the needlebook, fast- Within the iZd fewye^'ra a great 
Chinas and Noisettes, and some hy- en these at the tops of the large horse- change has come over the merchant 
brids, need close pruning. The flowers shoe and put two together take a f!eel ’ “Bing ships, are rapidly lie- 
come from young shooUs of the same piece of the material one yard long and th^.Dg ®xlin®t' "teamships replacing 

Cut down almost to the a yard wide; gainer fengthwSe on ÜX riÆ the
ground, strong shoots will succeed, h^seshMs kirmecfof1 th^four6 • tW° plH'yd by a steamship. Of the new 
which will bear flowers on their ends, of pasteboard; now you7hould havTf d“1.in® the ^ year, ac-
Not that they need such close cutting I large bag shaped like a pocket qa dln® 6 register, no less than
down as that, if the branches are cut , On the opposite side from the needle- theT/Tts thJ.7h7„nnXî^'i*’8' witb 
down to half their length it will b. ^ Pitt, pocket for UcL iLrried h^ d.^Uh^d ^r^,'
found to answer very well. Few other 0 * . iif iî.JS.'LS?01® a?d th® about 18,(.00 to 2,00a FormerW abov
roses need cutting tiaok as much a« cover of the needlebook may have a destines tn ar?ythese do, so that after determining '?°fri,ked *“ COl0re' Now hem merchant Service had to wrve a length®
whether a certain hush is an over! I ïh® _®df®s ot. th® mat«ria‘ between the ter4pr^i« o^S a safuni

«hip, where

occur.I.
III.Day by day I had found myeell grow

ing more impatient for the dinner 
gong to sound. Had the bracing air 
of Llandudno put such a ravenous edge 
on my appetite Î It was hardly that, 
for breakfast and km oh had 
responding attractions ; they 
simply scampered through 
sarÿ formalities. Was it, then, that 
the entrees were so excellent, the 
wines so choice, the liqueurs so piq- 
ant, the conversation so sparkling Î 

I asked myself these questions as I 
stood looking down into the placid 
waters which softly lapped the tall 
black pillars of the pier. Then I turn
on my heel, and for answer laughed 
a mocking negative to them all.

“I have seen her at table d'hote ev
ery night for a week," I soliloquised, 
and I believe I laughed again, and 
went all hot. Can you guess why Î 
Somehow I fancy you can, and that 
you are laughing at 

How lovely, how divine & creature 
she was, or at any rate, how lovely 
she seemed to me, I cannot tell you 
In cold print. I would only be fool
ish in the attempt. Let me ask you 
to take her tjpajuty for granted— the 
rich black hair, the large, IuhLi 
brown eyes, the rose-tint of he^vh 
the glorious—but here I am running 
Into raptures. Let me simply set down 
onoe and for all that, as Christina's 
lover says in Browning.

“She should never.have looked at me 
If she meant I should not love her." 
For a week, as I have said, I gaz

ed at her, where she sal—near the cor-

four potato dainties.
Champlain Potatoes.—Cut a pint of 

Long to her bosom prest, I °^ld“boiled potatoes in rather thick
Sucking at Nature's breast, I slices, put in a saucepan a piece of but-

Fed your lips by her generous | ter half the size of ah egg and a small
FreahfiW a dwelling dork, °h fl tM‘ Sm°°th and
Yet but a golden spark, I weU 1111 xed> then add one cup of soup

Here hjave you come as a lamp for the I stock or gravy. When this boils put 
v^ood- * the potatoes and season with a

couple-of large pinches of salt and 
three dashes of pepper, and let all 

your weapon a blossoming rod! I tl°8lfher a £®'X minutes; take
------ through the glebe you came, H1* ,hre’ and when it stops boil-
Bearing at heart a flame, m» add the yolk of an egg, beaten up

Sent on your lovely adventure by God. °*1? teaapoHm lemon juice and a
| 'ittie cold water. Stir for a minute 
in a warm place, then pour into a hot 
dish.

She sat next me at dinner that night 
and I did not glance at the top far 
corner onoe during the whole meal. Mr. 
Faulkner somehow did not put in an 
appearance. We chatted merrily and 
unceasingly, and the dapper youth, 
still on my right hand, looked at me 
with more astonishment than ever.

overflowed with mirth and 
brightness, and I did too. Only now and 
again my inner conscience would, say: 
“You are making a foola of yourself, 
and you will suffer for it. You are 
losing your heart to one who cannot 
give you her hand."

But as I looked at her and her eyes 
fell shyly beneath my ardent gaze, I 
choked conscience back with a piece 
of chicken or submerged It in a glass 
of hock.

i
TO A DAFFODIL/

f

no eor-
were 

as neces- S

ooin-
Daylight’s inheritance 
Won by that tender lance. 

Now is 
Fast

Now with the journey done,
Quaff a bright fill of sun.

Feasting with mosses and hyacinths I Potatoes a la Marie.—Peel* eight 
White "for your mi ns ire lay, P^toea, then cut them around aa an
Bubbling from bueh and tree, apple la peeled ; let the paring be às

Birds of the woodland melodiously I near the same thickness as possible, 
call.

“Are you going to the Pavilion con
cert to-night ?" I inquired, handing 
her a dish of strawberries, which mat
ched her lips to a nicety.

“Yes. Are—are you?" There was a 
nervous quaver in her voice, I thought.

“ Yesi Might In-that is—is Mr.
ifaulkner away f"

“Oh, yes; he has Jbeen called to town 
for a few days."

“Then perhaps I can help you to find 
the toll gate."

“As Mrs. MaLaprop would say, that 
duty shall revolve upon you, if you will 
be so kind," was her reply.

It seemed to me this was the most 
sparkling wit I had ever encountered.

raw

ABOUT PRUNING ROSES.
rous
eek, iv.

But, ah ! let me draw a veil o'er it 
all. Why should I recall the bliss of 
those few days together—together on 
the pier, together in the Happy Valley, 

i together laughing at the niggers, to
gether scaling the slopes of the Great 
Orme ? Why, indeed when the recollec
tion is but pain, and pain how lacerat
ing, how torturing ! ,

I was in love, and madly in love, and 
happy to be in love—when I was with 
her. But when I was calmer and she 
wnas absent and the truth smote I 
could have fled to the uttermost end 
of the earth with very wrath, with very 
shame. I felt I was a villain, and all 

upon me f I took no heed of aught save deeP®r dyed because It seemed tome
nlom1 taC6- k\r 7 °ne ent.rttnced- herLSlhal^LZTn^t-d
If some one asked me to pass the mus- less so each time we met. # 
tard I found tmyself replying, “No, :My passion, however, only boiled 
thank, you,” or if the ,vailer murmur- ,'Vit,llin me- . 1 took core of that. I let 
ed, ’’Claret or ’oak, sir,” I absent,y “t/TTband^' 

rejoined : “A few potatoes, please." she had 
It was a bad case—a very bad case 

—and toward the end of the week I 
began to realize where I was drift
ing. So for the first time I deigned 
to speak to my right-hand neighbor, 
a spry young fellow who had an air 
of knowing everybody and everything.
I startled him out of his omniscience 
when I spoke, for I think he had 
wagered fifty to one that I couldn’t’

ner at the far end, of the table. And 
meanwhile I sipped my wine, and 
and then remembered that I might 
as well eat something. '

The buzz of conversation was lost

now

two

the

away longer than 
anticipated, but he returned 

afternoon quite unexpectedly. He 
jumped out of a brougham which had 
brought him from the station just as 
she and I were entering the hotel. The 
heel of one of her shoes had come off, 
and I had been compelled—upon what 
delicious compulsion—to give her my 
arm. He scowled at me darkly as he 
espied us, and her smile was distinctly 
abashed. He greeted her with a single 
snappish word, and went off to his 
room, not vouchsafing to be introduced.

That look of hi* pursued me, I could 
not dismiss it from my mind’s eye. It 
served only too well to call me to my 
right senses. I saw the quagmire I was 
stepping into. I saw jealousy and the 
divorce court and scandal and misery 
ahead.

was

summer.
L

/

Utter a dozen words consecutively; 
but he recovered readily from the 
shock, and we prattled a while con
cerning various matters. I didn’t
want to broach the subject nearest 
my heart too quickly, and we liad got 
as far as the sweets ere I said: “Who 
is the lady at the top corner, yonder?"

“The brown-eyes lass with the sheeny 
locks ?" he rejoined.

I could have kicked him for his ir
reverence.

“Yes.”
“Oh, that’s Mrs. ----- , Mrs. Ah, yes,

Mrs. Faulkner."
“Oh.”
“And the dark, disagreeable look

ing gentleman who always accom
panies her,” I added in a tremor, ‘‘He 
is Mr.—."

“Exactly, Mr. Faulkner, her----- . No;
champagne, please. Yes, he’s her —

"Oh, thanks, thanks awfully,” I 
stammered precipitately, and I 
from the table and hurried from the 
room with a lump in my throat and 
a mist before my eyes.

I crushed a hat on my head and 
walked or stumbled somehow out in
to the street. Anon I was pacing the 
pier, and right at the end in] the dark
est, loneliest corner I could find, I 
sat me down. I smoked four cigars 
in half an hour, and all I said 
But I kept repeating it.

season.

3o that night I did not appear at 
dinner. I had summoned up courage to 
fly. I remembered Colonel Newcome’s 
story of how sometimes the bravest 
thing to do is to run away, helter-skel
ter as fast as you can.

And at 9 o’clock I was at Colwyn Bay. 
Not far off, but far enough.

In the smoking-room of the hotel I 
encountered the dapper young gentle
man of Llandudno.

“Hello !" he cried. “ You here. You 
look glum ; what's up ?"

“J always regret to leave Llandudno 
you know,” I muttered. 
j “Why did you then ?”

I changed the subject.

» wrbuiu oiLsn is an over- I îhe edlgea ,>£„ tb« material between the 
blooming one or not, the question o£ “™sl)oe8i fasten on eight little rings 
how to prune it can soon 1* “ttled. | tvhemTompîeu7he°^ sho^d mesure

about half a yard across.
A BOUGH LIFE.

of hardships had to be endured, com
bined with a great amount of personal 
risk, and the undesirable contact with 
"pitch.” Now thanks to the enterprise 
and energy of the commander and the 
committee of the Conway, all this has 
been changed. Cadets can now pass di- 
.rect from the schoolship on board many 
of the principal steamships as midship
men to train for certified officers in 
steam without paying premiums. They 
receive special consideration and treat
ment on board, and are seldom alwent 
from home more than a couple of 
months at a time, instead of years as 
formerly—an inestimable advantage 
only to be realized by those who have 
gone through the mill of apprentice
ship. The parchment certificate of tws 
years’ service on the Conway is reck
oned by the board pf trade as lone year 
passed at sea out of the four which 
are necessary to qualify 
mate’s certificate.

Over 200 ex-Cunway boys a*re in the 
royal navy and th«i royal navy reserve, 
fifty other» are in the P. and O. line, 
and no lees than seventy have joined 
the Bengal pilot service, while a very 
large proportion of officers of the In
dian marine owe their success to the 
schcoltihip. In all parts of the world 
old Conway boys have distinguished 
themselves by acts of bravery ; t he gal
lant conduct of Capt. DeBerry and 
Lieuts.Dobbin and*Goldsmith on the oc
casion of the loss o| the Aden Vast 
mer, which brought them the recogni
tion and thanks of the Indian govern
ment. is still fresh in the people's 
minds.

It may be added here that these 
are the least hardy of any.

The next important class con____
-what are called Hybrid Perpétuais, or 
June roses. They are so named be
cause they flower freely in June, but 
hardly at all after that, excepting a 
stray bloom or two. The flowering is 
quite different from that of the oth- 

Next day I took a train to London, ®rs- They are like almost all flower- 
I deemed it best to get out of thq inS «hrubs, producing their blossoms 
neighborhood. MJy strength was giv- from the shoots made the previous sea- 
ing way even in one ni«gh,t. «on; therefore- these shoots must be

Somewhat to my annoyance the wel1 looked after. The character of 
dapper youth came with me. I wanted tfaia rose is to make a few strong 
to be^ alone—miserable and alone, and «hoots, of a length tier haps three to 
to think. He evidently wanted to bei I0111" fe«t. These shoots should be cut 
lively and to talk. But I kept bin* baok to leave about two-thirds of what 
tolerably quiet by pretending to fall there were. Leave two feet of what 
asleep at frequent intervals. 'VÎL3 a three-foot shoot. From these

Near London, however, I gave in ta pruned stems there should come an ab- 
him, and we chatted a little. undance of flowers. If cut down as

"Did you know Mrs. Faulkner well ?'* low as the everbloomers should be there 
I asked after a while. I felt so far wjU he no flowers'. What are called 

It was very late when I returned to 5way fro?1 her noiw that I thought I climbing roses should lie pruned in 
the hotel, and in the morning I rose ’ <Tre Bpeak °f her. He looked puzzled the ,8ame way as June roses. A little 
l>etimes, and was off on my bicycle , my.,qTuestlon’ "hlrs. Faulkner, you» cutting back of strong shoots, and a 
for a day awheel In the Conway Val- Kn(n^* * repeated, "who was stopping; c'ose cutting,of Aveak ones, is the rule, 
ley. I am afraid I scorched terribly at Llandudno; the lady with the Such old sorts as the Prairie rose and 
at times. “I must get this fever out SC°Ti ng husband; the dark-whiskered lts. seedlings, climbing Teas and
of me somehow,” I muttered : and so ge^Au i*?1?'* , Noisettes come into this class.
I rodp hard the da<y through, and to- 1 a SyL* kul?îv wh° you mean ; no, I Iate years the Russian roses,
ward evening was near Conway on mv f° * know 'hem well, hardly at all, known as Rugosa, have become well
return, feoing as keenly as ever Could fact' never saw them before in my known. These are very hardy, and . .
it tie that I was hurrying to be back llfe* P?1 tbe «cowling gentleman have given a desirable lot of seedlings ^ ^ojnan who usually imagines her-
in time for that dinner gong? 1 ïuS ?ot her husband, but her brother, of different colors. They do not need , f to be restmg will exercise as much

Suddenly I looked up and saw be-1 1 ,la a wldow ; married a man. curi- very m-uch pruning, but should have , lower muscles of the back
fore me the figure, the face which had f T ,u,gh> of the same name as a httle. Very often a bush may be and . the legs as would suffice to run
haunted me all day. She w^as stand- k 1 thought I told you. Why, unshapely, and a pruning, to give it a sewing machine for the same length
ing by the roadbide holding her ma- W£?xV the matter?” good shape, may be a, great help to it. .Nbfc one woman in a dozen
chine. I leapt off mine, discerning her j tY’ ^mjlnng, nothing. I only fear- The old sweet brier rose and the A us- stl11 in ,a rocking chair,—and very
plight. co I d lost my ticket. trian brier are valued in every gar- . ^ are content with the gentle sway-

“ Can you oblige me?” she said in T * # * v * * e den; -^hey need little pruning; neith- ™hich »s only mildly
a voice that tingled in my ears. "T am * , a few "Ours I eagerly opened a er does the beautiful hardy yellow one, oaustLn« and which occasionally com-
so sorry to bot hier you, but T left mv :eIegram which I hud been awaiting called Persian Yellow. There are a Pensâtes for the exertion by sending
pump behind, very foolishly ” ,V ! ln rep.y to one my ow n. It Came fw wild roses bearing single pink an_ °*d *ady comfortably to sleep.

“ 1 am delighted to be of assistance ” 5°the manager of. the Llandudno flowers, which are often found in gar- ^ Rockers arc rare and unpopular in
I replied, starting to repair and in- ■ u?d fi?ad : , . . I d^n.s* ‘?°tlî because of their flowers and ! E5gl<^d' 'ln<1iî?lS Clted as one reason
flate the tire. Would only that thp 1 r' * aulkner and stster left here their having numerous i%d berries on *be health of middle class Eng-
other had been punctured 1 The iob was thla morninK- No address." a in the fall, which la^t all winter. These. I'shwomen ia «o generally superior to
too soon accomplished. ‘ --------------- too, need but little pruning. that of our own.

" You arl" stayinig at the-----Hotel PARADOXICAL. ' .,4s a, ru,<1’,r“*’s.are pruned in spring.
nren t you f” . she queried as she got By some freak of fortune is thought that as hard winters are
ready to remount. ” I have seen you 1 haven’t got a cent ; apt ‘“Jure the shoots, it is better
at dinner. Oh. shall we ho in time for And the rent in my trousers :° wa,t pnV .freezing weather is over
dinner, do you think f” Will not mv tbd rent 866 wliat injury, if any, has been

I rather liked the "we’.* It seemed J____  * done, and then cut away the injured
to imply that T need not raise mv hat rnvp ra nTra-po 1>ar[; , ,In tbe casn those mentioned
and clear off. So 1 mounted and rode LUV F, IS QUEER. as better for a good cutting back of
beside her. / "dom^-Kmarned my viife a month 7,® bra"ch®s/ spme practice the prun-

\te can .hist manage it. I fancy?1 after she accepted me. mg early in the winter, andythen
quoth I, looking at the time, ’’/hat ! Brown—And 1 married mine three C°/!LP ?i.el7 Si1 tliat is left of
U, Ut you ride a little quicker.7 days after she refused mo. tb® Imsh. On the other hand, k rose

or any other bush pruned in the fail

roses

sists of
SAVE THE PIECES.

Always save the pieces of good silk, 
no matter what color, or if new! tor not 
provided it is strong. Even a two-inch 
strip of silk is a boon at times, ,and 
larger pieces have

V.

many uses, so will 
never stand by long, in the hands of a 
thnfty workwoman. When ripping a 
silk garment, out out the good pieces 
sponge out all spots, iron on the {wrong 
side and store for use. The better pieces 
will sometimes come in for trimming 
a. dress, lining sleeves, etc., end save 
buying new.was

ROCKING-CHAIR HABIT.
English physicians are emphatic in 

.their condemnation of what they term 
the American rocking-chair habit. To 
this, they affirm, are due many of the 
nervous diseases to which American 
women are victims. The amount of ner
vous energy expended in useless and 
injurious rocking, is they say, incred- 
ibie.

II. for a second

.
Isum-
!

t
ex-

A MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
I want a big drum for my wife, * 

banjo for my daughter, an accordion 
for my little boy and a coronet for iny 
self.

Gracious f Are you all going on, the 
stage.

No; we are fixing up an orchestra 
to discourage that 
who plays the piano 15 hours a day.

man next doorFINGER-NAIL TRIMMING.
The average person trims off the 

thirty ^second part of an inch from each 
finger nail a week, or about an inch 
and a half a year. The average hu
man life all over the world is 40years 
There are 1,300,000,000 people in the 

waste, on an 
nails

INTERCHANGEABLE.
^here in thunder are all my collars^
Why. I’m w-earing one and sister has 

another; Birdie took another and the 
rest are at the laundry.

But I’ll swear there was a clean one 
in the drawer this noon.

Yes; Bridget borrowed that.

world, who, therefore, >>^6, 
average, 28,400 miles of finger 
in a generation.
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Àthte ’C.P.R. may take up the fast At
lantic mail service.

It is said that British farmers and 
dairymen are to-day milking over 
4,000,000 cows, and producing in their 
dairies £32,000,000 worth of milk and 
butter and cheese.

The British Admiralty has directed 
Parsons’ Marine Turbine Company of 
Newcastle- on-Tyne to build a torpedo 
boat destroyer to test the turbiné sys
tem as applied to warships.

The conditions under which British 
sailors and soldiers live are far tnore 
sanitary now than in the past. In 1865 
more than 11 deaths occurred in every 
1,000 men afloat, while ten years later 
the number fell to 6.8, in 1885 to 5.4, 
and in 1895, 4.4. "

Someone has undertaken to show how 
Ireland might be made to prosper. 
There are 2,000 parishes, which ought 
to turn out 50 pigs weakly. This would 
give a desirable total of 5,200,000 
Dually, which at a fair average price, 
would bring in an income of £14,900,000.

Liquor may oe sold in the House 
of Commons without a license, the 
Police Magistrate having dismissed th 
summons against its barkeeper, 
the Daily News puts it, "If the House 
of Commons wants liquor, the House 
of Commons will have liquor, and all 
the courts in England cannot control 
the legislative power.”

UNITED STATES.
The recent census showed 62,000 Pro

testants 
Italy.

By the capsizing of a catboat in the 
harbor of Portland, Maine, five lives 
were lost.

Twenty returned miners tfrom the 
Klondike are at Seattle, Wash., with 
♦375,000 in gold dust and dralZts.

Eleven persons were killed and 75 in
jured by the tornado which swept over 
Hampton, N. H., beach on Monday.

The wheat crop throughout the Unit
ed States promises an increase aZfrom 
15 to 25 per cent, over the yield o'! 
1897. The total acreage now growing 
■is 25,651,000 acres.

5C» wiLMEU* 
9»* W9M6*

THE VERY LATESt FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER,

y Interesting Item* About Our Own Country, 
Orest Britain, the United States, and 
ASS Part» cf the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

Mi!

' 'Lfi BOÜQ006NC *

■ ' CANADA.
Mrs. A. S. Craig, Montreal, . took 

■trychnine pills in mistake and died, 
President Barker and all the officials 

of the Hamilton Board of Trade, have 
been re-elected.
^Shovellers employed by the Montreal 
Transportation Company are on strike 

? for increased wages.
George McVittie is dead at Hamilton 

from lockjaw. He stepped on a rusty 
nail last Wednesday.

The body of Fred. Begy of St. Cath
arines, aged sixteen, was found in the 
Old Welland Canal.

The Victorian nurses en route to the 
Klondike, when last heard of, were on 
the Flenora-Teslin trail.

The water in the St. Lawrence River 
is two and a half feet higher now than 
it was at this period two years ago.

Lightning, during a storm at Kelly's 
Cross, Prince Edward Island, killed 
Thomas Monaghan and Owen Trainor.

The State Department and Clerk of 
the Crowq in Chancery at Ottawa, are 
busy preparing for the prohibition ple
biscite.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING RELATIVE BULKHEAD PrSYeCTION OF LA BOURGOGNE AND A 

~ MODERN SHIP.e
As

The bulkhead construction in La 
Bourgogne was of an old and 
tically obsolete style. The boat 
protected from a head-on collision and 
from being run down from astern, but 
the three great spaces amidships, which 
contained her engines and boilers were 
unprotected from a aide blow. From

the accounts of the survivors it ap- four boilers is contained in a separate 
pears that the hole cut in the lin- water-tight compartment. There are 
er’s side by the Cromartyshire was also transverse bulkheads in the en
large enough to let water into each gine and boiler rooms and twenty-two 
of these compartments. The added water-tight compartments in the ship’s 
weight seems to have been snffici- bottom. Other ships, when properly 
ent to sink the ship. In the Kaiser [ protected, have survived collisions 
Wilhelm der Grosse, a passenger ship much worse than that which sank La 
of the latest construction, each of the ) Burgogne.

prao-
was

the 31,000.000 a!among

the raft in which were Mr. and Mrs. 
Laçasse were about eighteen others, 
and every moment the raft seemed in 
danger of sinking, so great was the 
weight. It would have been madness 
to allow any more weight on it, and 
succour had to be denied many a poor 
mortal

STRUGGLING IN THE WATER. 
One poor man, who had been vainly 
trying to save the lives of his wife 
and two children, was pulled on the 
raft, and he, with the others, were 
saved.

Mr. Laçasse said there were three 
priests on board, and as the ship Was 
settling, he saw them going about the 
decks giving absolution to the many 
French and American Catholics who 
remained on board, and who when they 
saw hope had almost abandoned them, 
hurried to the vicinity where the 
priests were and knelt for absolution.

As the ship settled and went down 
the captain remained gallantly at his 
post on the bridge accompanied by one 
of his officers. As the ship sank be
neath the surface some minutes after 
she created a sort of whirlpool, which 
sucked down everything on the sur
face within a certain radius. A 
face within a certain raidus.e A 
couple of minutes later, when the suc
tion ceased, those still alive

SAW ABOUT 200 BODIES 
come up out of the water with a rush, 
as if the sea were giving up the dead 
after having swallowed the ship. The 
scene was a horrible fascinating one 
for those who witnessed it. The fog 
was dense when the crash came, and 
in the darkness of death the drowning 
men and women could do little to save 
their lives. The big steamer careen-

AN APPALLING DISASTER. the crew are collected by themselves til 
the forward part of the deck. The offi*» 
oer of the gangway looked at them 
with a scowl and said if he had hii 
way they would all havp been hanged 
to the yardarm long ago.

AN UNLUCKY VESSEL.
Since the Bourgogne was launched in 

1885 she had faced many perils at sea, 
and had her full share of adventures.
Of these the most perilous to her was 
the running down and sinkig of the 
steamship Aller in the harbour of New 
York on February 29, 1896. La Bour
gogne was but little injured, and con- „ 
tinned her journey. In the same year 
La Bourgogne figured in one of the 
most sensational rescues on record. 
During a terrific gale on July 28, the 
lookout sang out, "Sail on the port 
bow, sir.” Through glasses a barque 
could be seen labouring heavily in the 
tremendous seas. Only her torn fore
sail was up and she flew signals of dis
tress. A call for volunteers to man the 
boat brought the first lieutenant, Amé
lie Notay, from his sick bed, and with 
him and two sailors abroad, the launch ; 
was lowered. Struck by a huge wave 
the launch upeet, but Notay and his " 
men caught the life rings, and were 
hauled abroad. Then they tried again 
and succeeded in getting away. An
other boat, under the third lieutenant,; 
George Ainsworth, followed. Owing 
to the fury of the gale the boats could 
not go nearer than 100 feet of the 
sinking barque, which proved to be the 
Ernst, of Rostock, Germany. The 
df twelve leaped dnlto the sea and were 
picked up by the two boats. Not a 
life was lost. The only other danger 
point in La Bourgogne's career was 
caused by a sunken barge, the Andrew 

ed in her road endeavour to keep J^keon, in Gedney'a channel. New York 
afloat, but the water poured into | rar . r* When La Bourgogne was com- 
her bulkheads, smashing all before it, *lng ln , *“1S P01"* on June 1, 1896,, she 
and despite all endeavours of the cap- Parro''rly escaped running on a hulk, 
tain and officers, who bravely stood by J°hn Jacob Astor was one of her
their ship, nearly 400 souls sank into Passenffers on that trip, 
eternity almost in the twinkling of an 1,1

It is announced at Ottawa that all 
the bye-elections to fill vacancies in 
the House have been postponed until 
the fall.

The Clifton House, Niagara Falls is 
to be rebuilt on the old site, 
new structure will be an imposing ho
tel of modern style.

Another large batch of Galicians were 
released from quarantine at Winni
peg on Monday. There are still over one 
hundred detained.

FRENCH LINER LA BOURGOGNE 
SUNK IN A COLLISION.

Over Five Hundred lives Lost—Terrible 
Moments Aller, the Vessels Struck- 
Shocking Charges Against the Crew- 
Men Fought like Wild Beast to Save 
Their lives—Only one Woman Saved.

A despatch from Halifax, N. S., says: 
—The steamer Grecian towed into port 
at 9.30 o'clock on Wednesday morning 
the British steamer Cromartyshire, 
which had been in collision with the 
big French liner La Bourgogne, sixty 
miles south of Sable Island, on the 
morning of July 4th. La Bourgogne 
was sunk, ftid of the six hundred pas
sengers on board only two hundred 
were saved to tell the tale of a tragedy 
of the sea which has not been paralleled 
since the Thing valla Geyser disaster in 
1887.

The catastrophe is appalling.
French liner, running at a terrific 
rate of speed, crashed into the port 
bow of the Cromartyshire in a dense 
fog, and sank almost before those on 
board knew what had happened. The 
steamer recoiled from the shock as if 
struck by a thunderbolt and sank in
to the foaming deep. There was 
scarcely an instant given to escape 
from the fearful vortex which sucked 
down the trembling souls that man
aged to gain the deck. But in less 
time then it takes to tell it all was 
over. From the waters that closed 
about the foundering steamer hun
dreds of souls were hurled to the top 
of the waves. With wild despairing 
shrieks and screams they clutched 
vainly at the life belts to save them 
from the swfulI and

CRUEL TORRENT OF WAVES

The%

GENERAL.
A whole town of 500 inhabitants near 

Foo-Chow has adopted Christianity.
More eggs are produced in France 

than in any country in the world, the 
number being about 42.000,000 annual-

At Guelph Charles Sully was present
ed. with a Humane Society medal for 
rsfesiai'T Charles Clendennan 
drmv,.lng In the Speed.

Two girls employed In the Bouril 
factory at Montreal settled a dispute 

One named Rath seri-

from

ly.
There is a remarkable society in 

Leghorn, comprising no fewer than 
9,000 members, which succours the sick 
and buries the dead gratutiously.

Egypt ia the only country in the 
world where there are more men than 
women. The male sex in the dominions 
oi the Khedive exceeds the female by 
160.000.

Congolese rebels have massacred 31 
of the 100 men in the Belgian expedi
tion under Lieut. Dubois, who, it is re
ported, was assuBslnated by his own 
men. ;

At Welbeck, in Germany, a decree 
has been proclaimed that a license to 
marry will not be granted to any in
dividual who has been in the habit of 
getting drunk.

with knives, 
ously wounded the other.

The Kingston Y. M. C. A. have re
ceived a gift of one hundred dollars 
from O'Loughlin Brothers, of New 
York, formerly of Kingston.

Winnipeg's resident population, ac
cording to the assessment commission- 

The assessment 
of real property reaches about $23,000,- 
000.

The apple crop throughout the whole 
of Western Ontario will be one of the 
largest for many years, and the qual
ity promisee to be equal to the quan
tity.

A chartered telephone company, in 
which a number of local capitalists are 
interested, is likely tes secure a foot
hold in London in rivalry to the Bell 
concern.

The
ers’ census, is 39,356.

crew

SPANIARDS STARVING.The retirement of C. J. Anderson, 
head of the savings bank branch of 
the Finance Department, is announced 
at Ottawa. Mr. John Fraser will suc
ceed him.

Chief Keeper Hughes and Engineer 
Derry, officials of the Kingston Peni
tentiary, have been suspended. They 
are accused of being too friendly with 
an ex-convict.

James Allison, who took poison at 
Ottawa some days ago in an attempt 
to end his life, has been sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment in the King
ston penitentiary.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have sent an official to Switzer
land to engage a number of Alpine 
guides to act as> guides for tourists in 
the Rocky Mountains.

Miss Florence Shaw, colonial editor of 
the London Times, passed through Win
nipeg on Tuesday, en route to the Yu
kon, to learn the true facts about this 
country for her paper.

The Stikine river steamer McCon
nell has made the run from Fort 
Wrangel to Glenora and return in 43 
hours, lowering the Ogilvie’s record by 
half an hour.

The Brockville Town Council has pass
ed a by-law prohibiting bicyclists 
rying children on their wheels and lim
iting the speed of the wheelmen to 
eight miles per hour.

Fifteen pegleg tramps have been 
rested to date in connection with the 
London murder*. They covered a range 
of territory exterfding 
on the east to Minueso

Capt. Therrault, of the 89th Battal
ion, at Rimouski, is reported at Que
bec to have levanted with some $475, 
intended for the payment of the bat
talion. France is said to be his desti
nation.

Brantford ratepayer^ on July 27th 
will vote on the question of spending 
$50,000 to keep the Grand river with
in bounds, and upon the proposal to 
abolish the ward system in electing 
aldermen, their number to be reduc
ed to 12.

Brantford ratepayers will on July 
27th vote oli the question of spending 
$50,000 to prevent the Grand River 
flooding the town ; also upon the ques
tion of reducing the Aldermen to 
twelve and electing them from the city 
as a whole.

THE SOLDIERS IN GUANTANAMO 
HAVE NOTHING TO EAT.

Story of * Deserter—Cubans Shew No 
Mercy— The long Shot That Wounded 
<Ben. linn res.

A despatch from Playa del Este, 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, says:—A Span
ish soldier terribly emaciated and so 
weak that he could hardly walk, was 
picked up by men from the United 
States gunboat Annapolis on Saturday 
at a point near the entrance of the 
upper bay. He had no rifle, for he 
was too weak to carry it. According to 
his story there are many Spanish sol
diers in Guantanamo in the same Con
dition of starvation. He says there is 
absolutely nothing to eat there, but 
that the Spaniards are daily told that 
if they surrender to the Americans 
they are sure to be murdered.

It is nolw known that after the fall 
of El Cafcey. on Jully 1, the Spanish 
soldiers who escaped along the foot
hills marched into General Garcia’s men 
posted to the north of Santiago. They 
fought desperastely, but were shown no 
mercy by the Cu liana, and were mâ
che ted to the last man. General Dél- 
ryne, who was in command, wasjirutal- 
ly mutilated. The knowledge' of this 
massacre found its way into Santiago, 
and changed the Spanish resolution to 
die rather than surrender. After the 
fall of El Caney the Cubans sacked 
the town. Information of two outrages 
were promptly conveyed to General 
Shatter, who issued oriUrs that any Cu
ban found rifling the bodies of dead or 
wounded Spanish men would be prompt
ly dealt with. To prevent the possibili
ty of the Cubans plundering Santiago 
when it capitulates, it has been» de
cided to forbid the Cubans entering the 
town.

It was Sergeant McKinney, of Com
pany D., 9th Infantry, who shot and 
disabled General Linares, the command
er of the Spanish forces in Santiago. 
The Spanish General was hit about an 
hour after San Juan hill was taken, 
during the first days’ fighting. Ser
geant McKinney asked permission ti 
try a shot of Major Pole, who acqui
esced, with the injunction that no one 
else should fire. Sergeant McKinney 
adjusted the sights for 1,000 yards and 
fired. It fell short. Then he put in an
other; raised the sights for another 
thousand yards, took careful aim and 
let go. The officer, on the white horse 
threw up bis arms and fell forward. 
"That is for Corporal Joyce,” said Mc
Kinney, as he saw that his ball had 
reached the mark. It was afterwards 
learned that Linares was shot in the 
left shoulder. He immediately relin
quished the command to General Toral

MAY ARREST WEYLER.eye.
Terrible and appalling as was the 

disaster which overtook the French 1 
liner, it would have been even more j 
tragic had she struck the Cromarty
shire 10 feet farther aft, for then she
too, would have sunk. As it was viewing the situation, says : " All Spain
away^iL^heTasIn 'to ’MÜ2 j T ““T °‘ 161 l***"*.?” ^
danger of sinking, and half an hour j1 _ BTe beginning to realize the mag- 
later received on board the 200 sur- nitude of the disaster. The Conservo- 
vivors who escaped the awful tragedy I tive press exhorts good citizens to 
that had befallen their fellow-paaaen- : maintain peace. An imports cireu. 
gers. When the collision occurred two , v ,
boats were lowered from La Bour- i Bas been sent to all the Repub- 
gogne and life rafts were thrown ov- , lican organizations signed by the lead- 
erboard by this means the survivors 
managed to reach the Cromartyshire.

The Ex-Capüiln-tienrral of Calm Greatly 
Feared In Spain.

A special despatch from Madrid re-
that poured over them with the force 
of a hurricane. The only woman saved 
was Mrs. A. Laçasse, of Plainfield, 
N. J., and it was mainly through the 
quick action of her husband, who was 
also one of the passengers saved, that 
she is not among the missing- Mrs. 
Laçasse and her husband have been
residing at Plainfield, N. J., about sev- 

They were on their way to
ers, and bearing the motto, " Prepare.” 
In the meanwhile extraordinary mili
tary precautions have been taken to 
quell any internal troubles.

en years.
France to spend a few months with 
relatives, but Mr. Laçasse says he will 
give up the trip just now after his

USED KNIVES ON WOMEN.
Scenes enacted on board La Bour

gogne just after the collision were ter- 
rible to wit ness. Men fought for posi- General Correa, the Minister of War, 
tions in the boats like raving maniacs, and his Secretaries are working day 
women were forced back from boats and night. A second call has been is- 
and trampled down by men who made sued for the Canary Island reserves 
self-preservation their first object. On and additional forces of home infantry 
board were large numbers of Italians and cavalry are being raised, while the 
and other foreigners, These men stop- artillery is being augmented by two 
ped at nothing. In one boat was a pieces to each battery. The Peninsular 
party of forty women, but so great armies will total up 220,000 men by July 
was the panic that not a hand was j 15. The railroads are preparing war 
rained to assist in her launching. The j trains on all lines, and carriages are in 
occupants, so near saved, were drowned readiness at all the garrison stations, 
like rata when the ship, with an awful i A high authority, however, expresses 
hissing sound, went down. So desper- ; the opufion that the rank and file of 
ate was the situation that an Italian the soldiery are inclined to condemn 
passenger drew his knife, and made the war, and feel they are being driven 
direct at one, who, like himself, was to bloodshed for unjust causes by 
endeavoring to reach the boats. Im- scheming politicians, and he there- 
mediatély the action was imitated in fore doubts the army’s attitude in the 
every direction. Knives were flourished event of civil troubles. The officers, 
and used with effect. Women and too, while anxious for war, are divided 
children were driven back to inevit- on the question of loyalty to the vari
able death at the point of weapons, j ous claimants to the throne. This qnes- 
the owners of which were experts in tion of succession is an important fac- 
thelr use. According to stories of sur- tor in a terribly tense situation. It 
vivors women were stabbed like Ao is believed the Government is anxious 
many sheep. to find a pretext to arrest General

The scene on the water was even Weyler, fearing the part he might play 
worse. Many of the unfortunates who in the event of troubles breaking out. 
were struggling in the water attempt
ed to draw themselves into the boats The Chilian Government has given 
and on rafts. These were pushed back Argentina until August 18th to de- 
mto a watery grave. Here, too, knives cide the boundary question, 
were used freely. Not all of the dead j M . . .. ,
met death by drowning. Christopher ,there }? . ? hospital
Brunon saw a sailor belonging to the lH enUr«'>’ supported by the_sale
La Bourgogne strike a passenger over rP/r""‘l’s' collected from
the head with a bar and kill him. The ; t They ? made
body dropped into the water. The mto watch ^springs, knovesand razors, 
passenger grabbed the boat in which It has been discovered that Princess 
the sailor was and attempted to get on Ena of Battenberg, who was born in 
board. There were 714 passengers on 1887, is the only royal child born in 
board and 163 were saved. With the Scotland for nearly 300 years—that is, 
exception of two passengers, Prof, La- since Uie birth of Charles I. in 1600. 
casse and his wife, all the passengers, Appalling destruction was caused by 
of the Bourgogne who were rescued a recent snow storm in Caucasia. In. 
are aboard the eteamer Grecian at addition to the loss of 35 human lives 
Cunard’s wharf. Th° crew are also on over 9 000 horses, nearly 30,000 cattle 
board the steamer. She is expected to and 14.000 sheep, goats, etc., were de 
sail for New York Uua evening. All stroyed. '

recent experience.
Mrs. Lacasse's late experience 

indeed a severe on, and she witness
ed sights that will never leave her me
mory. The collision occurred about five 
o'clock on Monday morning, at which

The

car

time the lady was in her berth, 
first she knew of the danger was when 
her husband rushed down into the cab- 
bin and told her to hasten on deck as 
the steamer had run into a ship and 
was damaged. Mrs. Laçasse hastily 
threw on her dress and without wait
ing for hat or shoes and leaving all her 
belongings in her state room, rushed 
on deck with her husband, where te 

It was thick

ar-

from Montreal 
ta in the west.

passengers were in terror, 
fog at the time and they suddenly felt 
the steamer take a sort of list.

The Echo, while in conversation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Laçasse, asked them how 
the officers and crews of La Bourgogne 
acted, after they found she was in 
danger, but both husband and 
said they had no experience in such 
matters, and were not prepared to 
pass an opinion, but they both agreed 
that the captain of the wrecked 
steamer <

wife

ACTED LIKE A HERO
Said Mrs. Laçasse : "The poor man did 
everything he could possibly do up to 
the very last moment and stayed by 
his vessel in command as she sank."

Mr. and Mrs. Laçasse wtfre saved on 
a raft. The lady was thrown into the 
water, but her husband’s eyes were on 
her, and she was near a raft while in 
the water, and he managed to get on 
the raft and put her on also. Soon the 
scene became a terrible one, with hun
dreds of lives in the balance, The peo
ple swam and floated about the sur
face of the water looking for chances 
to save themselves, but the majority 
of them found none, and clinging to

The body of Wm. Herman, at one 
time a wealthy merchant of Toronto, 
was found floating in the canal at 
Hamilton beach on Tuesday. It is be
lieved that he committed suicide.

Wm, Cotter, Superintendent of the 
G.T.R. Eastern Division, has beeif mov
ed from Montreal to Detroit, to as
sume the Superintendency of the 
Western Division. James M. Herbert, 
train master at Belleville, will suc
ceed Mr. Cotter.

GREAT BRITAIN.
It is reported in London, Eng., that

i •

/
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'JHE /V\lLDMAY QaZETTE, Clevelands, the SnccosS of Z
G. WENDT’S, and yon will ao.com-h '
plish that end.

' 4>

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST BRUCE AND 
EeAST HURON.

Terms :—$i per year in advanee ;
Otherwise $1.25.

1

ADVEBTISINO RATES.

One Six Threes 
Ye*r. months, months- 

30 *18
18 10 Having the experience, possessing the tacilities, incurring

volume of business, and inspired with an ambition to construct The World’s Greatest 
Bïcygle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleveland sales in every civilized country.

® *
».

One column...............
Half column.............
Onarter column................. 18
fflghth column...---------- 10 6 4
L-egal nonces, be. por line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequei. t insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion No local less than 25 cents.

.Contract advertising payable quarterly.

V
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A fine new stock just arrived. 
HAMPDEN, WALTHAM & ELGIN 
Watches. None iletter made, and 
Prices are cut down fine. They 
never were as cheap before.

I

JOHN A. JOHNSTON

d HT .TnY7~TfiT ■ A Tq"p>
Watehes are going to ruin for want 

of cleaning and oil. Take them to $80.00 $80,00Canada’s Oldest Exhibition.

BICYCLE .The Silver Jubilee of the "Western 
Fair, London, Sept. 8th to 37th, is 
going to he the host in the Associations 
history, and will be formally opened 
by Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario, and in all likelihood 
the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen will give the Western a visit 
before retiring from office. Such are 
the expectations at present, and will be 
fullv made known on receipt of their 
acceptance.
^Applications for space are being 
made at such a rate that several de
partments are nearly full already, and 
the general impression throughout 
Western Ontario is that with the good 
crops now being harvested, the farmers 
and their families will turn out en 
mass to [get a much nebded rest and 
and support the Fair, which they have 
been largely the means of bringing to 
the proud position it now holds of 
being the most successful in the Dom
inion to-day.
f/ Its immense growth has caused the 
directors no end of trouble in the past, 
providing proper accommodation foi 
the Live Stock and Agricultural Im
plements in particular, and every other 
■deiartment ingeneial. The additional 
box stalls, the extension to the (Jarri-i 
age. Building, and the annex to tin | 
Main Building for Art, will assist them 
in supplying the wants of the niiinei- 
otis exhibitors, and give them buildings 
e'jual to the best.

The entries close Sept. 7th, but as the 
space and stabling will be allotted in 
thé order the entries are received, it 
behooves intending exhibitors to make 
them as early as possible, and seenrt 
the choice positions. Write 'the Sec
retary, Mr. Thos. A. Browne, for infor
mation, prize lists,

The attractions, 
entertaining, are to he even 
this year. 'ITelvoyal Canadian Dra
goons will give exhibitions of fan ex 
d r i Hr - sword — combats, etc:
OTvabe’s Jans, 10 in number» hav< 
been secured.
Triangular electrical Trapeze, Weld 
and 1 Lassai), the Marians, Burk 
Andrews, with their Texas Mule, tin 
Gregory Combina l ion, and others to 1 < 
supplied hv Hie 1 lessen Ben Ali, who B 
now in Moi rocco, sniveling somethin: 
of a Very high order.. Each evening 
there will be the* grandest pyroiocimj< 
display ever given in ‘London, togethe. 
with the realistic represent a ti on of tin 
“Blowing up of the Maine," assisted b\ 
all of the ring and stage attractions 
As special excursion trains Jenin. 
London after 10 o'clock each even 
are being arranged with the i ai! wa\ 
conn anies, it is expected that a ver.x 
large number will remain for tlie fire
works.

C. WENDT, The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material and 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.

MÏLDMAY ana WROXETER for 

Repairing. You will be satis... 1 
With our work.

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. .

e CLEVELAND
BICYCLES..'.

$55. $55.lV
w

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 
-ell better bicycles for $55 than others' âfe 

sell for $75 and #80.
Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 
- „ priceed competitors.Will help You Decide Where 

to Spend
YOUR

L- AJiOLID/iYS ..x Vv
^rSTT-.O-.$100.00 > ■ 7J 30 inch wheels.mBy Furnishing the . . .

■ • • Following Publication,
which will be forwarded upon appli
cation to any of the agents of the Grand
Trunk Railway System :
‘Muskoka, land of health and pleasure,’ 

describing the picturesque Muskoka 
Lake region.

“Muskoka Special Folder.”
“Thousand Island Folder.”
“Canadian Summer Resort Guide.”
“Guide to the Fishing and Hunting Re

sorts” on and in the vicinity of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, con
taining reliable information iu regard 
to Fish, Game, Hotels, Livery 

al facilties, or write to 
M. C. DICKISON, D. P. A. Toronto.

xSf • . - .-!

yv. ¥
-T-f.1-" '

Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction. 
Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland 
improved bearings and numerous other new nd hen.nt.ifni im^Tro. 
intents, make it th 
world.

I

e easiest and smoothest in the

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.and
goner

F ctory, Toronto Junction.etc. 
Iwiiys 

more so

programmes, « 
whicli have al

B À

*~X3 n ^ "MPi 01 PROMPTLY SECURED ©_?P
P

'the Watson Sisters o'^a Jpq vest ing books “ Invcnt.-
8pi‘ui us a rough sketch °or rr.od lw'your ! I • 
invention or improvement and wo will tell < j 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ( ] 
probably patentable. Wc make a specially / ] 
of applications rejected in other hands, i I 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Gradual* n of tl-.o 
l’iuylcchnic School of Eut incerlng. Bachciois in 
Avp.ied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
l'atcnt Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, N w Kmrlaori Water Worl.-s Assoc.
V, o. Sm veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
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CO
u iLPJTiie Quebec Conference will 

meet to settle matters that may be for 
the mutual benefit and convenience of 
the United States and Canada. The 
time seems to be . oppot time for such.a 
onferenee, as there is an apparently 
friendly holing prevailing at present 

.between the two countiics, the depth 
an l s'nccrity of which the com ug 
ferenco will,test. A Yant.ee is nothing 
if Ini is not up in bargaining, and 
detegalcH at thé confer cnee will hove to 
keep their weather eyes open it they 
hold their own. Rut red :hho:n have 
always matters Letivceii tlxmi that 
be aa:tleel 'so as to result iu mutual 
benefit i ll i there is no good reus n why 
<ome, if not all, of the questions to be 
eonsiderod should not he amicably ad
justed iiy two countries at tills time. I I 
I ini bouwing privilcgcsia’c a great con
venience lo onf'shippe/s un 1 cauiora iu 1 

moving the produec-of the great west 
o market and should be settled on [
ionic' pci mam-lit bash. Ti e fisheii !

[tteslion will also come up arid if Arocr- j I 
can And Canadian tl-diei men 
free access to all markets 1 with theii 
tresh fim1i ou the same tenus gt od wit 
icenm to both. The deepening of 

n.ds at t!io joint expense of l>..th 
nm tries would he a gieal boon to tin 

shipping trade, if an arrangement can 
Jo made that will not interfere with

scon

6 -CO
St
:

Stitlsville, Ont., duly 2.5.—A dariiq 
roliliiyvyVecurred here mi Sundiiy morn

ing. Mac O Brien, night operator ui 
tlie* C. V. It, station, was lit !.t up l>v tw< 
masked men, who demanded tin.- sal', 
to.be opened. O’Hrieu informel Inert 
that the do m hi Italian was ku-i-vu o’ub 
by till! day agent, Mr. (le.-dy. Tiie;, 
secured very little l'nr -their iron;;], 
Mr. O’Brien tel inliod My. H, J; 
Spenser, Sun *ri:ilvii lull'., at

»

P
a
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EONE GIVES RELIEF. K

1 E
=; =Don’t Spend a Dollar THEOttawa

who at once .sent two cons; .Mas. Gown 
and Davidson, to Stittsvillc,' 
pii^iuo. Thvy s-oarcbv I Die wooo

j j [j Great Offer ^3 =cau

on n li'-li 
i am

surrounding' country -uilium, tiu/îîn, 
any trace of the giiiiiy -pariies. Tie 
ro’obi.-rs warni d O'Brien net to fell , 
them or they Would shoot Id 
undoubtedly rode ii.t-i town on t ;c>,e-le 
as v.o one kavv II:, m.

j
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dtt0i(yE STOCK HARKEri 
TORONTO.

"I

Trade was slightly quieter at the 
Western Cattle Yards to-day and prices 

<Hd not advance for anything bat liog& 
tiood staff sold readily enough, but the j 
pens held som# of the poorer quality 
cattle until well on into the afternoon. 
Recasts were 64 carloads, including) 
460 sheep and lambs and about 950 
hogs. Buffalo stocker men were opera
ting only slowly.

Export cattle—There

i

V

9

\vas a qnittjj 
demand and prices show no change. ] 
Choice cattle sell for from J4 40 to 
$4 70 per cwt, some extra choice touch
ing $4 75 to $4 80.

b '

Butchers' -cattle—The top prices 
from 4e to <t}c per lb, and medium | 
brought from 3ic to 3-]o per lb. Choice 
cattle find a fair enquiry. i|

Bulls—For export there were a few] 
picked up at from 4c to 4Jc per IV. 
Feeding bulls fetch 8jc to 3}c.

Stockers and feeders—There is still • 
easy feeling in this line. Prices 

cannot be quoted much above 3jc per) 
lb, and many of the deals were made 
at figures lower than that. * The range 
is from 3u to 3Je for light stackers.: 
Feeders br'ng from #3 40 to 53 da, with j 
not much inquiry. Drovers are paying 
too much for theirfcattle in the country 
so that some men lost a little money 
their deals.

Sheep and lambs—There was a large! 
supply, butUhe demand was fair and 
all sold before the close of the market. 
Choice ewes and wethers sell for from 
HJc to 3jc per lb, and ordinary sheep at 
3c to 3j>c, and lambs fetch in the vicin
ity of S3 to $4eaoh.

■i weue

J. D. MILLERan

*

s'
on

Calves— Quiet at S3 to *9 each. 
Choice veals would bring slightly 
Too-many poor calves coming forward. 
Some sold as low as 82.

Milch cows and springers—There is'a 
slightly improved demand, 
newly-calved milchers bring from $40 
to $50 each, and early springers

Common cows 
are not much wanted. Some sell as 
low as $20 to 625 each.

more. t

Choice

are
just about as* useful

Hogs—lu tliis lino them was another, 
cl! u ica [loadedperceptible advance foi- 

bacon 1 lot's. These are sollin ' îbr fwin I 
8'> tT> ^rr8ô pef evvt, v\ .•îj*!ïGl oETl.-e •

Corn-fe<l 1 io,’,s ttr.lt not wantt d, 
mnl tht-y sell fully Irait a dollar cheaper 
t-niu pea-foil per cwt. Li^lifc lat Iio^s 
sell for from üü 15 to,$5 ‘25, heavy #5 iq 
to ,5 15, sows $8 25 to $5 50, ami st-ii.R 
$2 tp $2 25 per cwt.

».Ü .r.

The G'le.'pa Pivemo it ÿ mip iny will 
soon be laying 50,030 squu-j feet of 
pivemeut in Wdlkertjn.A MOTES 1
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MILDMAY
hi LOTCHES

are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usualfy of scrofulous 
origin.

mi'i'h 
jXWfrf'

iPB
^ e beg to thank our numewrus customers ^ 

for their patronage in the past and beg to \ 
announce that we have made larger prepar- I 
ations than ever betore in our history by É 
placing before you the largest and best i? 
assortment of....................'

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes
Groceries, Etc.

remove
as

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
sriiptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot ba 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.
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M?SUCCESSFUL MEN s! ■I

l
f. 1MANY OF THEM ABE HANDICAPPED Wl 

CATARRHAL DISEASES.

?

ever shown in Mil dm ay.
Our stock is now complete, and 

are right.

|A Soy’s Life SavedH

our prices j 

our immense ’■]
stock will convince you that the values 
are offering you are genuine.

“One day mjr little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
-bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.

Dr.A. W.CH^SE A look throughe
COMICS TO Til ICI It All). we -jf

over a
j Success in life is almost impossible 
[for a man with bad breath.
•wants to do business with 1 ini.
•body wants to associate with him. Ho 
lis handicapped everywhere.
[sive breath comes from catarrh; some
times from catarrh of the

y
No Old Goods, but Everything 
New and Up-to-date.

Nobody 
No- All attempts to 

stop it failed. The boy had but 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrtflia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont, 

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase/» bottle of s

t
a

I I i^tomavli,
fsometimes of tluj lungs, .~om« times of 
J the head, nos-3, and throat. d TermsIt is from
cat an h somewh- re, aid catarrh is a.i- Oa.sJri or Produce . .other name for uncleannéss.

Many men undeiytnnd tips, and make 
every effort to cure it, but It is be
yond, the reach of oiuinary ; rtn 

No self-rtspeeting man can in ore 
catarrh. he has it in any farm.he 
makes constant e; rt to be fid , f -it.

There is someth;, ,v about tin
ner of life and the climate of Canada

,Ï

i *
op I Batiki isprP /

Q SCOTT'S
OfiRSAPflRlLUl

• that seems to lined dismasts <,f the 
muçov.s mtmhr.üi. . Zi ii, •; l n.-ieiu o 
ordinarily doesn't .try to" cure catarrh; 
it - relieves ’* it; hut Dr. Chase has 
been curing catarrh for over thirty 
years, and his name i-s Messed 
thousands who
grasp of this insidious disease".

Proprietor.

\We will not be undersold.
Manager.

by
have shaken off the •All dealers. $1.00 per large lottlê» 

Small teaspoon ful a dose.
Scott’s Skin Soap clears ibc skku

Sold ' by a-11 dealers, price 25 cenfts 
per box, blower free.
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y! Pleasure, travel, war, were touched on, 
even politics found their way among 
the topics, and the Italian, reared in 
a land of spies, was surprised to find 
the fearless facility with which mat
ters that would have shaken the souls
of an Italian city with terror, were As the size o< modern armies lain-"

. ^«^‘th^w^^in^lm^rii'i ^ ™**ot
chamberlains. But among those men men.15 diminished. The Tageblatt of 
of grace and gaiety, their colonel shone Berlin ascribes the reduction in the 
conspicuous. He brought his admirable average stature of soldiers in modem

kD<>wled«<\t°be?r to conscription, and says that-
upon the most passing topic, and flash- • -, ... v ,
ed a new light upon everything. Ev- m the German army it is now only 
ery great transact km of Europe for 60-63 inches, in the British Army th# 
the last century seemed to have pass- height is 64.69 inches, showing the tall- 
ed in Ms presence; every peculiarity nea3 Df th» average T^gli.hm.n an* 
of every court of Europe was familiar a “ ‘“f” ^ , ”
to his taste for animated anecdote ; ev- Scotc“™*n. Frenchmen and Spaniards

graphic ; are taken at 1.54 metres, Italians at 1.6ft 
every accidental trait characteristic ; metres, 61 inches, and the same mini- 

v f.ancy keen, pointed, and mum meaflurement ^ the ra!e in Aue.
w^h tria’ The Hussian minimum is 1.54

tb, h,gïeet e &ce °î metres, and in the United States it is 
oomplLshed society, he repressed no 1 #mq mp*na no t— >--

hTchdMr^ye=t ^1 r SfàSvsjsftë 
«sis; as&.-5SR m vsr.
ThA v an *5* S^ine *n f*urn. armies was as follows, given in inches:

rtimûlant e}^lhZr “alian- 65 ; Spaniard. 65.5; French, 66;
tive lnatra^y J?t _ixT ** Hungarian, 66.1 ; Austrian, 66.6 ; Bel
aud brUmlaent0mîndem^rkk^ledTt^tS S “j9'sSWœ^indlESJuS
Hungarian’s flame, until he first gj ’ ’ b' °8B’ and Norwe«lan
equalled qnd then surpassed it. The À Ifhm.o-h .
rïSéir'hînf yh fel1, rlelyHin" diera few
censMn to tM surroundi^ loard” no fneawhi^',8iderjblyt.in l.ho“ cou”tri” 

to ‘hei^opinionsor ™ iaMi!!

to*the *h°W dra^ ^em in [n which peaceful conditions prevail
MSS A 1 were iL7«n" 80 «tanding army Is maintain-

l , „,, “ V rted U!rfc *Laten e<l. the stature of new soldiers is
W .11 listeners^ The hours gradually increasing. This is shown
“ew’ a11 ,we.re. «dually excited amus- conspicuously in the case of Sweden, " 
ed, and admiring. The banquet closed where the average height of new sol-
thai the ^LSn “"‘h*1"881 ^PheSh°5 diers between 1840 and 1850 was 66 in- 
thna p hlp aWï.1CAa hat ches’ 66 2 between 1850 and 1860, 66.6
termiSntf w!. ? ^mencede,bou1d °ot between I860 and 1870, 66.8, between 
Soundedt «a tlh h h° ■ nlght' .Carara was 1870 and 1880, and 69 between 1880 and 

,rK ,?atlon *£ tak5 1800. The proportion of rejected soldiers 
V He in France has decreased from 37 per

M Î “/ an nUCth cent’ in the decade beginning 1840, 85
mS =L . ly owned; , to juake tbe per cent in the decade beginning 1860,
? !?d gr?tLtV and 33 per cent, in the decade begin-

Th Colone1, nimg in 1880, to 30 per cent, atpre-
£ndTmh,.^„bh Jbe °,flcera rose sent. The number of conscripts Sow 
Lrld^t th • ,H,a n.ahmehWah 6"; rejected ou account of height is less
thofr , l tb tuetant on the books of every year, in consequence, perhaps, of '

t‘t Tekm0r,i t0 th? the fact that the minimum height 
vS? ^ thfen™ d y the .geueral limit of the French Army has bien 
tak?Ms 1° Readily decreased. American soldiers
i h „h « .1H h ep? * hUr8 ' Z? general toast to have preserved during many years the 
net of £ parara, Cor- Mme height substantially, though the
made the 5 1rar““ dUa Si fact ifl well known that soldieri from
U ftoiahed one ^ the “delthe Western and Southwestern States 

. del/Bbtful are, as a rule, taller than those from
and cheering evenings of hia existence, the East and from the Southern AM 

(To Be Continued.) lantic States.

self into Ms arms. But the astonish
ment was equally great, if more grave- 

j ly demonstrated, on the side of the 
I Imperial officer. Hie gazed on Carara’s 
countenance with a look of fixed in
credulity. However, the recognition was 
at last complete. The friends sat down 

I to table together, and their singular 
! escapes formed, a topic wMch kept 
them in conversation for half the 
night. The sudden departure of the 
Emperor was now explained. ” The Be-

He had already given his farewell Count, "and now onward." publican French had exhibited symp-
to the old soldier, and was forcing "Your last, then, be it 1" exclaimed ! toms of renewing their attacks on Lom- 
his way through the snow, when he the ruffian, and, plucking a pistol j bardy, of which the Monarchical French 
found himself followed by the contra- from his bosom, fired it at Carara’s I had in every age been so fond. The 
bandist. This hardy fellow, a native head. The shock stunned him, and he | time pressed ; an insurrectionary move- 
of the Tarentaise, had waited until fell. The contrabandist, conceiving : ment had been organised in the north 
he sawr the Count’s resolution wrought that he had effected one part of his ; of Italy, for the open purpose of as-
to its height; the solid purse which purpose, proceeded to accomplish the sis ting a new invasion ; and the Em-
had been shown during the treaty with other without loss of time, and spring- peror had gone at full speed to Mil- 
the peasants appeared to him a matter ing forward, began to rifle the sup- an, to smite the, conspiracy by the 
which should not be carelessly consid- posed corpse. But his victim had fall- promptest measures in the power of 
ered; and, with' the intention of shar- en on ai fragment of one of the rocks the sword. " But this dress,” he added, 
ing in it, amicably in the way) of eer- disengaged by the whirlwind, the foot- " may tell you my connection with the 
vice, or if not in any other: way that ing was slippery, and while the assas- Court ; you must come with me to Mil- 
might be effectual, he now proposed sin was engaged in the double opera- an ; your memorial will be forwarded 
to join the Count as a guide. Carara tion of steadying his steps and sear- with increased influence, by being put 
was glad to find a companion, rough ching the Count’s pockets, Carara re- into the Imperial hands through me; 
as he might bo, and the travellers turned to his senses; his quick appre- and I shall have the satisfaction of re
pushed forward vigorously. Two days’ hension comprehended the whole at paying, in the amplest manner, some
toil at last brought them within sight onoe; he started on his feet and flung portion of that debt of hospitality
of the famous pass of the Brenner, his entire strength into' the blow which I owe to the Count Carara.” The 
and as his guide pointed it out to which he struck his intended murderer. Hungarian's narrative of himself was 
him in the distance, rising sharp and It was given with good intent, and was succinct. He had been carried down 
boldly among a wilderness of pre- tremendous. The assassin sprang up- by the avalanche, but had, like his 
cipes that seemed less a part of ward with the pain, reeled a few feet friend, been cast into a cleft of the 
this world than the works of a former backward to the edge of the precipice, rock, which preserved him, though sc
ene, he felt a new pulse of hope beat found the ground giving way with him, tually buried under some fathoms of 
high in his bosom. uttered a roar of despair, and threw snow, until the peasantry, in digging

Night fell again; and, sleeping on himself at his full length, grasping away the wreck, had found him still 
the snow with no other canopy than a the ground. The effort was convulsive breathing. Care, an Alpine cottage, and 
shelf of rock, and no other shelter than but it only prolonged bis agony. The the absence of all doctors, had restor- 
the stunted foliage of a wild pine, he snow yielded with every grasp more ed him ; and having accomplished all
felt a delight in rest, a 'keenness of and more;‘at every new struggle he the purposes of his Italian tour, he
enjoyment even in bis couch of snow approached closer to the dreadful de- had returned to his former station of
and his pillow of stone, that, he had clivity, until a last despairing bound one of the staff and Colonel of the Roy- 
never experienced in the Carara Pal- loosened the whole mass, and he went al Hungarian Guard. At daybreak the 
ace. Real hunger made the simplest headlong. His yell rang in the air as friends were on the road to the fam- 
food a banquet, real fatigue made the he shot downwards. All was silence, ous capital of the Lombards,
rudest resting-place a couch of down. He was shattered into atoms if Carara’;. spirit had not been so
He had discovered what the Roman The blood trickling from Carara’s deeply absorbed by the momentous na- 
tyrant sought for m vain in all his forehead recalled him from gazing ture of his mission, his eye mighkhave 
silken luxury,—a new pleasure. with horror on the depth where this revelled lon and richly among the

He was on his feet by dawn, and miscreant had plunged, and told how iandgcapee that lay before him as he 
prepared to scale the mountains with nearly he had run the chance of lying hurrLed along the Milanese. The flat- 
a foot as elastic as their own, chamois, beside him. But, as if all the evils of nese o( the territory enfeebled it to the 
But the contrabandist hung back. XVe the day had passed with the last spectator who haB but just descended 
had better not he too much in a breath of the treacherous guide, the fmm the grandeur of the Alpine am- 
hurry this morning, said he, point- air began to clear, the storm visibly phitheatl.eB But the joyous profusion, 
ing to the pass for the old brute slackened, and by one of those changes the exuberance of roiour, and produce 
there is angry Look how he raises up so frequent in the Alpine tracts, the of harvesi and fruUage, and the al 
his •bristlesl ike a wild boar, and if clouds rolled off, and a broad burst of most extrava«ance of fertility that 
we were but a league or two nigher sunshine gladdened earth and heav- covcr3 the Lombard jflaine[ the whole 
vye should hear him howling and en. Even the violence of the wm4 had outpouring of the cornucopia df corn, 
gnashing his teeth We must stay prepared his route, the road had been flowera wine and oil, make-4he ap- 
whero we are till (he old savajfé is partially cleared to the summit of the roach to ,hi» noble city one of the 
quiet.’ The Count’s comprehension of pass; the wild bare back of the Bren- moat delicioua banqUets ever offered 
this metaphorical displeasure was not ner had lost its ominous e eyation; and to lbB of man. K was now in
aided by any further discussion. The a long line of silver sparkling among thB fullBgi,lw of harvest, robed in its 
contrabandist either would not, or its piles of eternal granite, showed autUmnal glory. The land, from east 
could not explain farther than by where the celebrated cascade of the to weat from n0,1th to south, was a 
pointing to the pass, which now cer- pass poured down those waters, which vineyard. Thouaanda and tens of thou- 
ta.nly appeared to put on some resem- so singularly divide themselvep to the & crowded every road to the cap- 
blance to the ridgy back of a wild extremities of Europe, one-half of ;ta, with the pro/uce of 0ne of the 
boar, a phenomenon not uncommon in the stream, splitting off to fM Adige most ,uxuriant harvests ever known 
the mountain atmosphere and which is and the Adriatic and the other to ■ those fields of plenty. Carara,
understood universally to predict a the Danube and the Euxine. little accustomed as he was to the lan-
storm. The weather promises ill hut j The was reached. Carara stood guage of that magnificent oriental de
my business admits of no delay. What on the summit of tbe Brenner, and votion, that high personification of feel- 
“,t° Î1? do°e of a tempest? when his eye glanced back over the togs and impressions, which, in Scrip-
asked the Count. Return to the cas- frozen region, the kingdom of winter ture, makes the mountains heave with 
®rne7'lbat else C0U d he done? „ans' through which he had toiled, the im- joy, the dew drop sweetness, and the 
ucred his comimnion, sullenly. An- pression on his heaxt was gratitude valleys laugh and sing, yet ackncw- 
other league. said Carara, and and wonder. But here this toil was at [edged the poiwer of nature over the 
vour pay shall lie doubled. His guide an end. The Austrian government had human heart, and wondered anew at 
hesitated, but surveying the Count s provided for the remainder of the road, the singular disregard of delight which 
face of determination, and seeing him Soldiery were stationed from point, to bad made him know the difference of 
already striding onward through the j point to clear the way for the) Imper- summfcr and winter only by Ms loung- 
snow-nfts, he at length made up his ,ai couriers, on the occasion of the ing ot) the Coitso during the one, and 
mind and followed. As they reached Monarch’s projected visit to his Ital- his lounging at the Opera during the 
the next ascent, the prospect was still Ian states; and in three (toys he enter- other
more gloomy; the wind had lulled and ed the time-worn, and heavily-flonr- Aa they reached Monza, the road be- 
exoept now and then a «Jort sharp , jabed portals of the ’’ancient and no- mor,. crowded still. Couriers in
gust, there was a death-]ike stillness.; ble inn of the Swartz Adler, at Inn- the imnerial liverv flvintr in all di- Alan, beast, and bird, had equally de- j 8prucki which he found crowded with rectioni gave evi^nce of the active 
serted the region. Above the sky stoop- aldes-de-camp, dragoons, chamberlains business to which the stagnation of 
ed almost to title ridge of the Mils, and valets enough to have driveri ail- the good Court of Austria had been 
as if unable to bear its burthen of ence and sleep from the cavern of Mor- ftf ien<2-th comoelled 
snow and tempest. A single vulture, I pbeus himself. * troops from different points of the
that started from a pile of grey crags , Carara threw himself on a couch, Dioin aii converirintr towards the 
far above their heads, anil continued which would have defied his most dex- Pjty ’showed tbe imperial sense of in- 
sailing and wailing over them like an terous slumber in other days, but gpcUrit,v • the rattle of bagtrace-wag- 
evil omen, made the scene of désola^ which now was to his wearied limbs an(j field-guns the galloping of
tion still more desolate, fcleet began a be<i worthy of a Sybarite. He slept aides-de-cami> and the long lines of 
now to cover the few points of t he with* the clamor of five hundred voices aUat that, marked the advance of more 
rocks which the gusts had stripped, j ringing in his ears; he defied them all, baggage-waggons more guns 
The air became intensely cold, and j and slept. The sun blazing through mnre t.rooms too distant to be more
the wdnd rose, and blew in bursts, hoi- j his low chamber at last roused him. ciearlv discerned told Carara that he
low and melancholy The guide aga n But where was the clamor of the night Ct 2>me toto the centre of
remonstrated. But Carara was not to | tjefore? All was hushed. No rough the whirlnbol of power- the heart of
by toVrelflshneaaM aTred guhi^. He i reUlè C0??te"5cXx “in anbxi0U8 r,mpire’ thed6p‘h of «?!"«’
still strode onward, leaving the centra- mmenolished hands washeard No “'L w?8. .exP.,oaLV.e/ and , wklch'
bandist to complain to the winds. 1 Zrge^ cMtmwd and pawed in the ata ^uch fhnf ,' s ^hhoI,e rear"

The tem[>est now palpably moved . TheTunt rose to tovestiglte ! ^' tud^ " W0°d ^ UP°n

down the huge ravine, and its roar the miracle. It was soon developed, to \ ti„ bad bl8 cares still but his snirit
was heard long liefore its violence was bis infinite dismav The crowd of Im- ' u T i 8 <ares . ll1, D . n 8 8Pl lz
near enough to be felt. The heavens ,«riil attenda™s ivere gone d“- ga,'Ded TTaT tViP>a t
and earth were rapidly darkened by ; CtoU from Franre hid reached The : 8,rugglm«’ »e fplt the force that ev-
a livid and sepulchral shade as it came i J’Sreror bu™ twTv? h^um before A *7 """l - K,a‘n8 IT™
Everything Jemed to quiver through roTcU had^b^n Muy hehtand ^rersnjC'of womTn depend! 
the dense air; and the pinnacles, trees, the result was that the whole entah- 1 ne nooiestoi women dependand mountain paths,shifted t heir plac- f nshment wal on th^ riad by daybreak Ie? ^ vfor Pr.otRctl.on.i the hopes 
ns to the eve as if thev wavered ini he "fVraenL was, ?“ . foaa Dy uayoreaK. Gf a no>,ie house depended on him ines 10 me eye as it mey* wavered mine This was a bitter blow, and no man bis child • the revival of a great name
storm. The sleet now thickened into 1 COuld feel it more keenly than the ni8;< “,ia’ j-P6 re7.lval 01 r. »reaJsnow and the air became a ffeecv 1 t L a 4.if ??[ Keeni? rP u, rested on hm activity and resolution ;snow, ana tue air rjecame a tieecy husband, the father, and the noble, nnri nna legist the retrieval
cloud, through which it was impossible 1 united in the person of the unfortun- aP(î.last’ and not lease, tne retrieval♦ 0 see farther than a few vardW Car- 1 , in me person 01 me uniortun- 0f bis own sense of dignity, thrt recov- 10 iarcner man a iew yaras. var- a^e Count. He began to think that prv bi« self-resneot the atonement am felt a strange mixture of despon- | fortune took a peculiar indulgence in y h P ’
dene y and determination filling his 1 crushing him., that he had better have 
mind. Howr or wrhere to advance he perished in the Padovine dungeons, or 
knew not; he was possessed of some- j jn the Alpine snows, 
thing approaching to a melancholy j Another day of despondency suc- 
conviction that the night and the <^eeded. He wandered through 
hour were to be his last; yet the I empty streets, which, but the 
original vigour of his soul was roused, 1 day before, were glittering with the 
and he resolved never to return but train of a monarch. He gave a look of 
successful, or a corpse. The contra- , bitter disappointment, as he passed the 
bandist, however thought otherwise. \ proud old council-house, w'here, fa'llt the 
He had formed his determination, too, j day before, Francis had given audi- 
but it was to return to the caserne, j ence to all, and received the petitiôns 
and yet not to return without being cf every rank of his subjects,'with the 
a richer man than when he. left it. I 
The Count was still within his reach, !

THE HEIGHT OF SOLD
J

A Decline 1» the Average hleewre ef FlgM. 
*■« Men es Rwvpeta Armies Are Im-
ereesed.ANTONIO DI CARARA 1

A PADUAN TALE

1
ery casual description was

sol-

PERFECT TRUTH AT LAST.A CANVASSER’S EXPERIENCE.
With delight wrill the woman who i# 

far seeing and up to tho times go about 
her task of trunk packing this 
mer. No longer is she to have visions 
of possibly crushed gow ns at the end 
of her journey, and of hats"squashed" 
out of all semblance to the original 
styles. For there has come a fresh 
era im trunks and "boxes" and pack
ing w ill have no more terrors.

Suffered From.Kidney Trouble and Rhen- 
matlnm—Was Becoming Despondent 
When Aid Reached Him.

From the Journal St. Catharines.
One oft he most recent iwitnesses1
One of the most recent witnesses 

about Font hill and vicinity regarding 
the virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is John: F. Price, who is widely known 
in the Niagara District as he has been 
on the road as am1 advertiser and can
vasser for six years, and has thousands 
of acquaintances. <>His complete cure 
has added fresh lustre to the reputaA 
tion of this great medicine. Hearing 
ot Mr. Price's sufferings and restora
tion, a history of his case was request
ed. His story is *M am 26 years of 
age and have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for seven yeajrs. At times 
I have been unable to get my clothes 
onjor off without assistance, and have 
often been compelled to have my food 
cut for me at table. In the winter 
of 1897 I was attacked with la grippe 
which settled in my kidneys. I then 
became so ill that I was compelled to 
abandon all employment. At that 
time my liver and kidneys combined 
in what seemed to me their last attack.
I used several medicines and doc
tored in Buffalo and St. Catharines 
without getting any relief, so my 
confidence in medicine was about 
gone. I was getting no rest day or 
night and was becoming despond
ent finally I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I did so 
and have used in all eight boxes, 
and am now able to state that 
I feel better than in the past ten 
years. 'These pills are the nearest to 
a specific of anything I ever used, and 
they are the cheapest and best medi- 
cinsal I ever tested, having thoroughly 
reached my case and effected a cure.
I feel so gratified foi4 the relief I have 
obtained that 1 think it my duty to 
publicly make this statement. If all 
wjio are suffering will give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills an honest trial, I am 
sure they will be as enthusiastic in 
their praise as I am.

sum-

The trunk that has been popular for 
so many years—the "trunk" that was 
simply a packing case, various in size 
and shape, with one deep tray divid
ed up into boxes of odd sizes—h«-s this 
year passed into the reahn of depart
ed fashions. In its place there * 
new trunk of very different pattern. 
It is a trunk of trays—four or five 
trays, and in (the case of the largest 
even six—all fitting Snugly into the 
trunk's framework.

Each of these trays is intended to 
hold one gown and three small pieces. 
They are quite as convenient for men's 
clothing—trousers and cofits travelling 
in them without rumpling or creasing. 
In the trunk's very bottom, under the 
lowest tray, boots, slippers ajid heavy 
articles generally may be stowed, held 
in place by the tray directly over, them, 
the necessity of tightly wedging thug 
being avoided.

ft is not that the average clever wom
an cannot pack everything and in a 
space that mathematicians would at 
once declare entirely too small. The 
trunks of the past have presented no 
unsolvsble problems when it came to 
filling them up. But with these 
trunks the wear and tear and the) 
ry of packing is all pash and gone, and 
the daintiest dresses can with the 
greatest expedition be laid in the trays 
and the cover closed.

To put hats i,n trunks this year will 
be no part of the feminine philosophy. 
The woman who has pretty hats will 
o® foolish to trust them Lnt the recesses 
of a trunk amid linen, gowns, and the 
odds and ends of milady's gear. Mod
ern mechanical science has devised a 
very simple answer to the question, 
"How can we most safely carry our el
aborate summer hats?”

A hat box has been invented, that, 
though small in compass itself, can 
hold six hats of the greatest amount 
of "fuss and feathers." In this, on 
sides, bottom and top, there are small 
metallic firms that turn and can be 
slipped oVer the brim. The sides carry 
four hats, the bottom the fifth, the 
cover the sixth. Firmly held in place 
in this f manner none of these can 
interfere with each other. This hat 
box locks in precisely the same manner 
as does a trunk. Not only does its cov
er lift up. but on opening one of the 
sides falls. Thus

is a

The march of

and

new
war-

THE INCREASE OF NATIONS.
While European Russia will nee 

ly forty-five years or so, Germany 
about sixty-five years, Austria-Hun
gary, seventy years, England eighty 
years and Italy 110 years, it will take 
France over 860 years to double its 
population. What signifies the loss of 
Alsace Lorraine’s 1,500,000 souls com
pared with the loss France suffers ev
ery day ? In the last five years the 
German population has increased by 
3,000,000, who are every one fully Ger- 

. France meanwhile has increased 
her people by only 175,000, who are 
not even of French nationality. The 
increase of a nation is of the utmost 
importance to the success of its coun
try. It hafi meant much in the nine
teenth century ; it will mean more in 
the twentieth.

for those wasted years, wasted oppor
tunities, and wasted faculties, whose 
abuse he now looked upon with pain 
and astonishment ; and which, in his 
generous remorse, he was determined 
to compensate, if it could be done by 
the most unhesitating sacrifice within 
the means of a human being.

His companion gave him full leisure 
for those meditations, for fatigue or 
his own thoughts kept him unusually 
silent, ami during the apnroach to the 
city he scarcely spoke. The flourish of 
the drums and trumpets of a magni
ficent regiment of cavalry, which had 
just opened to let their equipage pass, 
at last roused the Hungarian. It was 
his own regiment of the Guard doing 
the honours to their colonel on the 
march. His eye brightened with the. 
natural gratification of a soldier at the 
eight. Carara was not less delighted 
with so fine a martial display. The 
carriage was instantly surrounded by 
the officers—compliments and congra
tulations were offered on all sides, and 
the meeting ended by the colonel’s 
mounting a charger, and with his 
friend riding at th° head of the regi
ment Into

d on-

fatherly kindness which had already 
. . . _ , so distinguisfied the reign of the "good

though wrapped in a snow sheet, that Emperor.” Nighit fell on his contem- 
ewept round him like a shroud. lhe pi allons, and he returned to the Swartz

: Adler with a spirit as dark as that 
sable emblem of the House of Haps- 
burg, but as He salt at his solitary 

al, à new surprise was prepared fo^ 
him. A stranger, wrapped in a cloak, 
whose embroidery showed that its 
wearer was a man of rank, entered to 
discharge somn of the accounts re
maining after the departure of the Em
peror. His voice struck Carara’s ear. 
He looked up, and, even under the en
ormous hat and plutne of an officer 
of the Imperial staff, he recognised the 
friend w'hom he had given up for lost 
in the Tyrolese snows. The Hungarian 
stood before him.

enthusiastic and

any hat can be tak
en out or put back without disturbing 
the others.contrabandist was not a man to suffer 

any embarrassment where his object 
lay straight before him. 
appetite for the hazard, and was not 
Inclined, to use any unnecessary cere
mony on the occasion. He struggled 
forward to where Carara stood L~ 
ing through the storm, and demanded 
the double pay that had been promis
ed.

"Complete the league," was the ans
wer, "or guide me to the summit of 
the pass, and you shall have, every du
cat in my possession.

"And that is to be your last sfieech 
to me?" interrogated the fellow;, with 
a ferocious look.

"Mj last and only one.” said the

He had no
A POINT AGAINST HIM.

He’s free even from a breath of sus
picion, declared she wrho is his best 
girl.

Oh, I don’t know, replied the jealous 
friend. He never took me to the thea
ter yet that cloves did not give him 
a breath of suspicion. •

me

fTHOUGHTLESS GIRL.
A most thoughtless girl, said her mo

ther in accents of despair. •
What has she done ? asked her fa

ther.
She sat on the bench this morning 

Milan. A supper at their ao close to thte water that the spray 
quart-era concluded the day. It was of from a breaker unexpectedly reached 
course sumptuous. The profusion of the her, exclaimed her mother.
Imperial Guard wras proverbial. The And took the curl all out of her 
conversation was what might be ex- hair, I suppose, suggested her father 
pected from the elite of campe and Worse than that, answered the mo- 
courts, easy, various, and animated, ther. It ruined her bathing suit.

NEW PIGMENT.
A Scotch artist has discovered that 

a pigment of great beauty of color 
can be made from the smut of the 
oat, the ctolor being a deep, rich amber 
shade.

The astonished 
Count instantly rose and threw* him-
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SMftlS OF IAMATEBS. ITEMS OF INTEREST.
SüItELT HE WOULDN’T.

It I were only a man, she said, we 
could—

Possibly we could, he said, but the 
chances are we wouldn’t. It you were 
a man I wouldn't be here. I’d be saying 
nice things to somebody who wasn’t 
a man.

Sometimes it would be worth while 
to think ot such facts as these.

"I'm So Tired!” Every lest Is selected with the greatest oar*.
A Few Paragraphs Which Will Prove 

Wane Beading.

Beggars are seldom seen In Mel
bourne.

Gloves made from frog skins are po
pular in Paris.

MONSOONSOME UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCES 
IN THE CARIBBEAN SEA. Aa tired in the morning, aa when I go 

to bed 1 Why La it ? Simply because 
your blood in in such a poor, thin, 
sluggish condition, it does not keep 
up your strength and 
get the benefit of your sleep, 
feel strong and keep strong just try 
the tonic and purifying effects of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla; Our word for it, 
’t will do you good.

INDO CEYLON TEA 
la guaranteed to give eatiefaotton, or you cad 
get your money back. All grooere sell it, id 
lead packets only. 25, 80, iO, SO and 60c. llx

Shark* Prowl About the Fleet* In Southern | 
Water»-Exciting Experience* With the 
Terrible Fish. you do not

ToThe most violent thunder storms areA Key West, Fla., despatch says.
Shark hunting has l>ecome a favorite I exP©ri©nc«d in French Guiana.
MPort among the men in the fleet and Flour, pressed into bricks, is in use 

-on the despatch boats. The Southern in the army to facilitate transporta- 
waters are alive >with the ugly monst- ^*OB-
ers, and they fixe the boldest, hungriest In Milwaukee there is a full brass 
-kind o< man-eaters. The "sailor man" | band composed exclusively of police- 
.from the North at first laughs at the 
.jShark stories, birt&e does nob cruise in
'these waters Long «before he joins in the I Havana, and the hens are beginning 
general stampede toquarters, and gets to strut proudly, as if the price would 
-as mucll excited : aa the natives when- Avance #to fifteen cents next week, v

Have you written upon
ENTRANCE or LEAVINGHAPPY.

He is happiest, be he king or peas
ant, who finds happiness in his home.
__________________ P C 988

.laminations this $ ear f 
If so send name, ad irens, school. te«etier. and which ex
amination, to CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

HBARh 8TS., TORONTO, and receive 
bout free scholarships fer tuocessful oamtt- 

BeeL 6th. Address,
V H. 8MAW, Fr

Hood's Sarsaparilla TONOE ft OE 
particule rs ab 
dates. Fall t

rtnelpal.la Canada's Qreateefc Medicine. 
HOOD-8 PIUS cure all Liver Ilia 8» Mnta THRESHER* ENGINE 

CASTOR MACHINE 
CYLINDER

Wood i. I'm)i(XI ,
I t )OMM S(. (<’

<> s to \i)i i Mi.! v n ioiiowm

men. OilEggs command ten cents each in
THE FUNERAL PROCESSION.

Human Velar, as Revealed al eue Pole I 
and uuolher In the line. ff ENGINE PACKING und« QuickcureOnly eleven popes have reigned more 

than twenty years, and the present 
pope has reigned twenty-one years. A1

over a man-eater comes alongside. And 
*they come frequently «and in large num
bers.

It would J»e difficult tx> imagine a | together there have been 253 popes.
At the University of Berlin female

THRESHERS’ BELTS,By looking into any carriage of a 
funeral ‘procession,” Mr. Stay-
bolt, it is possible to tell at a glance 
its relation to the hearse. The. 
two carriages in Iront of the' hearse 
carry the pail bearers, who are sober 
of demeanor, but not depressed. They 
are selected because ot their station 
or rank, and a knowledge of this fact 
gives them dignity of bearing, hut they 
are not cast down by it.

"After the hearse comes the car- 
riage with the chief mourners, whose 
grief is sacred. There may be another 
carriage, or perhaps more, filled with I 
those who mourn deeply, but after I 
tbein lilt) tinge of sorrow grows rap- 
rdly lighter until jt. wholly disappears.
There may be seen in one carriage a 
child looking out from a window In 
some there will be seen friends and
neighbors come to do honor to __
dead and preserve silence and fixed 
attitudes.

"Then will come carriages contain
ing those who look from the windows 
as they pass at objects unfamiliar, and 
then there are carriages containing | 
people who do not hesitate to talk and ,HIP Y0,m
smile, and carriages containing those ***“«*•*■*. Buttu», J 
who set back in the comfortable, cush- And other Produce to
ions and enjoy the ride." I The DAWSON COMMISSION CO., limited.

PAID UP CAPITAL,
Cor. West Market * Oolborne St, Toronto.

says Get our prices. We want your trade.

For all pain or soreness, 
pimples, boils, bunions.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,one oimore hideous (Looking object than a 
hungry shark of (the Caribbean sea, as I students are not permitted to wear 
he comes gliding1 lalong through the I their hair in braids down the back. 
Blear water and (pokes his nose against Two young ladies who persisted in 
the hull ota ship: When the water is | do‘Dg 80 were dismissed, 
quiet and the sun is shinning he can be 
peen many feet down in the water, and 
the closer he approaches the more hide- I English engineer. One minute’s work 
ous he looks. Few stories told about of ^ Ku°' under favorable conditions,

would mow down a full regiment.

LIMITED,

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD end MILL SUPPLIES,

24 Front St. East, ... TORONTOÇTAMMERERS.
Only Institution In Oansd* for the ours ol 

■ V every phase of speech defect. Established 
In Toronto, 1890. Cure guaranteed. 

OKUBOH'B AUTO-VOOZ INSTITUTE,
0 Pembroke OL, Toronto, Onnatfa.

A gun which discharges 30,000 bullets 
a minute has been invented by an

^ received the high-ketsasmus
M0NB0Y S PATENT
r roller tops
have met with 
euoh universal fa- 
Ter, that other 
manufacturera 
ere now making 
Inferior imitate

THE TRIUMPH
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

J“l put npMdUkM down. Can 
« «««t nested. Mi ,at ewe, la

C. S. BARCLAY,
i«S Ad.lald.St, W.. Toronto.I

the greed and villainy of the Southern 
Bhark are overdrawm. He is just as 
ble*;k as he v has been painted.
thoroughbred Bailor hates him aa . white man or a white girl with a man 
ri«u?^X>-aa k® a Spaniard, and Qf tawny complexion, and males and
I ghto him with (uhe same spirit as he females smoking as they whirl in the 
would fight a {Spaniard. Sharks about 
the coast of tPuba are unusually bold 
and ferocious, and Ihe, Cubans say it is 
because they have been so long accus- I the city of Lancaster, Penn., a fine re- 
touted to feed on human flesh Havana sidence valued at *25,000 for a public 
harbor is swarming with ravenous library building, and promises to pro- 
snaiks, and the Cubans believe that vide for the permanent endowment of 
-tney are lured there fry the number of the library, 
human bodies wihicJh have been tossed 
out to them from Morro Castle.

■i
It Ls a common sight at balls in Cuba 

The I to see a negro girl dancing with a

mazy waltz.

* TORONTO. Ont. 5
Miss Eliza E. Smith has presented to the

A u Msstsas
■ ae imitation* are 
V never ae good as

'ip1
"a.

the gen nine.

A Hand some tioM Ring Sot WK6 
Qonulno Barnet» an* Pearl»The women of Paris who desire to 

run horseless carriages are compelled 
to pass examinations as engineers.

FOLLOWED BY SHAB|KS,
Hanej is a j'iitle s/toiry of an experience

the crew or the Associated Press des- | Many ladies of the higher class are 
.patch-boat Wanda, had .With the 
eaters ' while drifting! v with 
Admiral Sampson's fleet along the 
North coast of -Cuba last week :

The boat had been drifting for several | Philip Stile, of Parkersburg, W. Va. 
hours. The sea was as smooth as a | who objected to his wife wearing them. 
™ia‘K>°d, water » clear that The sixth ir ghe brough(. home one

' y COUidJTlly day last week and he also burned
Three of the sailors had been them Then he ked his trap8, and 

in one pt the small boats and deserted his home, 
were at work painting the sided of the 
■hip. A little before-noon the members The largest check ever drawn on the 
>f the crew on deck were started by an | Bank of England was recently cashed 
outcry from the sailors in the boat, 
a-nd, going toithe rail, they saw circling 
about, not ten yards distant from the 
small boat, a huge shark, a most un- 
unci vi 1-looking neighbor. Round and 
round he circled, each time coming u 
little closer to ilie small boat, and oc
casionally lifting his huge head 
the surface to jsniajp at a tuft of sea
weed or some object that had been 
thrown overboard from fthe ship. Glid
ing along, just above his nose, were 
three pilot fish, which are always seen 
swimming close to a shark. They 
never leave* him, and he never makes 
any effort to disturb them although he 
is the mortal foe of every fish that 
swims the salt ‘water.

Sometimes the sprightly little pilot 
fish will rest upon the shark’s ugly 
nose or snuggle close down upon his 
back, just behind his fins, as he glides 
through the water. As the shark circ
led closer to thy small boat the sailors 
became more frantic with

FREE!
A J blaSC.ÏoJi

ol-—-— çssar " Senclo"
ffiFaggS&S»

some premium* 1b proportion to amount sold. 
Bendo Agency, S4 McOanl Bt., Toronto.

;
- - $30,000.man- licensed for this purpose; and among 

Rear- them is the Duchess, d’ Uzes. The trustees of New "Hampshire 
inga banka are required to have the L^MpTa “4 i2ïlS$nt Cardl
books of all depositors examined and I______ -___________ •______________
verified every third year. The exam
inations must be made by some per
son who is not the treasurer or his 
clerk.

sav-

Five pairs of corsets were burned by

Dominion Line Steamships.

EM*- FireL£^in' I62,66 ; *«cend Cabin, 
|34. 8teerae0 122.60 Hnd upward* according to 

***• ^or Ml information applymL as corns. | Agents, or David Torrance & Co.,
The vegetable, animal, and mineral U n 1 A*ente-17 Sacrament 8t„ Montreal, 
kingdoms have been ransacked for I nflFCCC £ M 
cures. It is a simple matter to remove l" vvrrBB * UUei 
corns without, pain, for if you will go MAUI AND CAMMIQRIAuto any druggist or medicine dealer and UHAllI AND UOMNI88I0N
buy a bottle of Putnam’s Painless Corn mtKbNANT8, e
Extractor and dpply it as directed the Rooms 40S-12 Board of
thing is done. Get "Putnam's,” and Rooms 40S-12 Board of Trade Building,
no other. I TORONTO. ONT.

To Cure a Corn.
Ihere is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known
by that institution. Jt was drawn by 
China, in favor of Japan, and was in 
settlement of the Japanese indemnity. 
'Ihe amount was £11,008,857, 16 shil
lings and 9 pence.

Established 184$

ALLAN LINE
Royal Hail Steamship Co.,A New Haven photographer took a 

picture of a young lady. (He then, 
without her knowledge, contrived to 
so arrange the photograph that she 
appeared riding on an ostrich.™, 
sold some of these to her acquaintan
ces, and she has begun suit for dam
ages.

I^he contract for printing ^United 
States postage stamps next year in
cludes 2,726,769,525 two-cent stamps, 
and 1,344,526,650 one-cent stamps. The 
smallest number of any one variety 
will be 4,420 fifty-dollar stamps. These 
are used for postage upon newspapers 
mailed In bulk.

A theatrical joke was lately per
petrated at a Boston place of amuse
ment. A veiled creature in the audi
ence, wearing a huge lat, declined to 
remove it. An altercation ensued. An 
usher forcibly tore off the hat and véil% 
and exposed a bald headed man con
nected with the show.

At the opening of the Hofbranhaus 
in Munich, on Sunday afternoon, when 
the bock beer season began, the pa
trons consumed 10,000 quarts of the 
foaming beverage. Eight hundred pro
minent officials, headed by the Gover
nor of Upper Bavaria, had tested the 
beer on the previous day.

A Texas merchant was tardy in his 
payments to a Boston house, 
sent a letter, pleading hard times in 
excuse of his tardiness, and closed it 
thus": Confirming what I have writ
ten above, 1 enclose a letter from the 
President of the bank in which for 
several years I have kept my over
draft.”

At the sunset hour, in Seoul, Corea, 
a town bell proclaims the fact when 
the sun has vanished beneath the hori
zon. No man is allowed in the street 
after that hour, under penalty of 
flogging; but, strange to say, the wo
men are permitted to go around as 
usual, visiting (heir friends or strol
ling for pleasure.

above
Montreal to Liverpool.

Thomas Fitnn. John L. Coffee.
HIS SHREWD SCHEME. 

Business Man—This is my busy day

Book Agent—Yes, and mine too, sirl 
You are a busy man, and so am I. 
If you buy this book I will make *2 
profit. Gimme *1 and I’ll let you off. 
Cheaper for you, and takes up less of 
my valuable time. What do

Steamer, sail from Montreal every ThuredaE 
morning on arrival of traîne from Toronto anl 
the West about 9 o’clock.He For Sale RATES OF PASSAO*

Iff «LTSS& Weft»
feto»n^'a=^kL,,d0,,<1‘rry «

A reduction of five per cent, le allowed oa 
round trip first and second cabin ticket*. Foe 
■ailing* of steamers or other information apply

none
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

you sayf j The WIL80H PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.

73 to 81 Adelaide 8t. w., Toronto.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury.

çept on prescription, from reputable phy.io- 
Ian., as the damage they will do 1. ten fold to
Hae,r4!M"yn?^,ÏT,thF^;
Chenoy & Co., Toledo,O.. contain, no mercury 
and it taken internally actingdirectly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hull s Catarrh Cure be sure yon get

SS"-"1rwKsws-

H. Bourller, i King st. W. Toronto 
or H. A ▲ Allan. Montreal.

rage and
alarm. One of the "negro sailors on 
deck nearly had (hysterics. "Bress do 
Lawd I” he shouted,, “dat shark jump 
in de boat isuab. I seen um get right 
in de boat and eat two Nassau niggahs 
just last yeah. O good Lawrd 1 Dem 
Bailors gone sua-hl" But the sailors 
were not eaten, although several times 
the shark came oip close to the boat 
and poked his great nose against the 
tiller.

KNITTINGTHE.^ONEY/toKEf

Ribbing 
IA| N|achine MACHINES.

OLD AND REUABLi
nu» * re» r»e-

Cletke your flently free h.ad
to toot with eereatl-

♦ ♦♦ MONEY MAKER
Price* only «15, *20 *30.

BAITING THE MONSTEBS.
Captain Miller, of the Wanda, had 

been watching the game, and, calling to 
the cook to bring him the carving 
knife, bold the sailors to throw out 
email bits of ibisouit 
keep him close to the boat. The cook 
Boon came running V ith the knife, and 
Captain Miller lashed <it firmly to the 
bœiiL of a n ike pole. Then, getting down 
into the boat, he waited again until the 
shark lifted his head above the water 

the boat, and, lifting the pike pole 
high above his (head, plunged the knife 
deep into the shark's >neck, just back 
pf his Ihead. The great Lawny sea 
brute quickly floundered over upon his 

I back, and for/i distance of fifty feet or 
more could be seen writhing and lash
ing his tail until he went down to the 
bottom. The little pilot ;fish did not 
leave him. In less (than ten minutes 
another shark, larger than the first, 
came up, and jie received a deep gash 
from the cook’s knife, but he was not 
killed. The knife, although inflicting 
a wound fully twelve inches deep, did 
not strike a vital part, and the shark 
swam away leaving a trail 6f blood be- 

ibind him.

• WHY SHE QUIT.
De Style—Ah, Misa Flit, and have , , -

you given up your Sunday school class? I9WI-Y 
Miss Flit-Yes. indeed; I had to. The [S18^ 

boys got to be such big fellows, and 1 
asked such embarrassing questions.
One of them asked me to marry him!

CREELMÂN BROS., Georgetown, Ont.NET
to the shark and CASH

He
n

Thonas-PhosphatePowderDear Wh«t? \xv
z“AMBERINE**x

There is a very considerate judge in 
Laven worth, 1 
pered in Jud 
would like to go home to welcome a 
baby who had just arrived in his fam
ily. The judee adjourned court for 
forty-five minutes. In tbirty'-five min
utes the happy father was back, and 
the court proceedings were resumed

sas. A juror whis- 
Meyer’s ear that he

BOO ere N I* Haipllto»,
SOOO li> Torei)to UrIo*.

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
r Cures Itching of the Scalp. 

Prevents Breaking of Hair. 
Stops Falling Out.

FOSITIVELV CROWS HAIM,
«went TtmmiEuvi sut

LAW Mills, M ils A Hale»,
Bairlstera eic .removed 
to Wealey Bldgs., Rich 
moud St. \V„ Toronto.

TO CURE A CULD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxntire Broino Quinine Tablets. All Drng 
< refund the money if it fails to Care. 15c.

- 6 Li ARK'8 BULLET PROOF. 
There is little Satisfaction in shoot

ing a shark. Three 44-calibre bullets 
were fired into 
the battle-ships,
■hot. the shark : _
refuse meat that had been thrown io 
him.

PAINT eo CHEAP »5srr^S.0i51
building». -Used 22 years. With a good «prayer you can 
paint a bam in half a day. Write us for oircmlars and 
information about painting. The Finch Wood Preeerra- 
tive à Paint Company, 870 Queen West, Toronto.

one from 
and after the 

swam back after

It is the belief of political economists 
that, the population of a country 
should not exceed half the number of 
its cultivated acres. There are, there
fore. seven European countries which 
are overpopulated—Belgium, which has 
115 persons to each 100 tilled acres; 
England, 115; Holland 95; Scotland, 86; 
Italy, 60; Germany, 59. and Switzer
land, 58.

one of 
third

FA RMQ AND ESTATfcS bought, eold & 
r *3 exchanged. Term* mailed
in66* • i * **. SIMPSON. Real Bstate and
r Inaneml Agent, Montreal, Que.Nearly alVthe battle ships and guns 

iioals are equipped with shark honks, 
but the most original apparatus for 
killing the ugly realures is used by 
one of the gunloats of the mosquito 
fleet now guarding Havana Harbor 
This boat has a small electric battery 
with a long wire attached to it, and 
small dynamite cartridges are attach
er! to the end of Ihe wire. A piece of 
fresh pork is lashed to the cartridge 
and thrown overboard to the shark 
After he has swallowed the pork and 
dynamite., the electric current is turned 
on. exploding the dynamite and blowing 

, the- shark to atoms.

TORONTO CUTTINO SCHOOL offer! special 
1 inducements to young men desirous ot 

taking np Cutting^FnU^partlcnnara on appli **■
*»

■ettle front •ruggists, or 
receipt of price to . .. .

VvJACe* *f| Co. Loadon, Ont
v\ SURE l Ay

THE INCREASING A

Popularity of LU DELLA Ceylon Tea
leaves no doubt that it is well worth your most carefyl attention. 

Lead packages. ITry it. a5> 4°> 5° and 6oc. /yni fs.—•,7v»/r‘- r+tfsts/ps-rr; t-, r ir, —ft - s ■ -
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35CHERCHES. —The Gazette to the end of thfrr* Mildmay vs Walker tom
$? VANGEL1CAL.—Services 10 e.m. and 7 p.m year lor 40 cents.

Sabbath School at 2 p.m W H Holtaman 
k uperintendeut. Cottage prav'ermavtiug Weâues- 
_ay evening at 7:30. Young People'* meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Rev, Mr. Fiulebeiuer 
yastor.

Tlie game of baseball last Friday 
afternoon, between Mild„m&y and Walk- 
erton juniors ended up in a very un
satisfactory manuor. Jno. Curie acted 
as umpire, and his decisions were not 
dtopnted until' the ninth innings, when 
some trouble arose about a foul.- Tlie 
game then stood 19 to 16' in favor of 
Walker ton, Mildmay having an innings 
to play. The Walkerton boys knew 
their fate was sealed and did not want 
to phay any longer, and when the 
pire changed I: is decision on the foul, 
they could not even then be coaxed to 
play. They are all good-sized fellows 
and should have had more sense than 
to act in such a babyish manner. The 
game was given to Mildmay. Score:— 

Mildmay.
Geo. Rome 2b & p..............
Charles .lohuston ss......
Richard Schulthera p & 2b
H. Herringer lb ..............
F. Ilerringer r. f.................
Geo. Ilinsberger c. f...........
Wm. Clubine 1. f.................
Nelson lioltzmann 8b ....
Geoige Boehmer c. .............

sal HB—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diebel of Ches- 
ley are visiting in this vicinity.

—il.-D; Miller wants to see you on 
business. Take a look at his ady.

ss
ÜS1 m■*.■my

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.ra Salr 
\ bath School 3:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin
tendent. Prayermetiting, Wednesday evening at 
S o’clock. Rev. Mr. Davidson, Pastor.

—Miss Dpbbie, who for the past year 
has had charge of Form II in the public 
school, has resigned;

—The junior baseball club go t-o Neu- 
stadt bn Fridayf to play a game with 
the juniors of that town.

—Mrs. Waite;* Par si 11 and daughter, 
of St Johns New7 Brunswick, is visiting 
old friends and relations here at pres
ent.
J. J. Stjegler has an adv. in this issue. 

He is making a special sale in ready
made clothing for ten days. Call there 
and be suited.

—John M. Ukricli, who has been 
teaching in the scIjod! on the Formosa 
road, lias been engaged to take charge 
of the school at Ambleside.

Great Salep C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rov. 
1V* Father Halm, Services every Sunday,
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

(GERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. MneH 
Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 

Sunday ot each month 2:30 p. in. Every 
Sduuday at 10.3:) a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. ;u.

• e •

.. Of1er,
5th
3rd

nm-
Tff

T\/[ I1T1IODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. <j. Curie, Superin

tendent. Prayenueeting, Thursday- 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev, J. H. McLain, B. A., Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
Ç' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
v-'* evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each m 
A. Gl

O.F. -Court Mildmay, No. 180, meets in their 
v"" * liail tlie second and last Thursdays in each 

■^uonth. Visitors always welcome.
John MeGanu C. R.
M. Filsinger, Sec-y.

* à\

Runs
4

rsj.Kit, See. 1H. IxEELAN; Pres.

!VH1 .1r mi
I ,2

1—We would like to see the M. A, A. 
take a hold and celebrate Labor Day, 
which comes on September 6th, just 
five weeks from next Monday. Ar
rangements should be commenced at 
ouce as there is uo time to put off.

—Authony Schneider is the happy 
possessor of a mud turtle. It

Ç' O.C.F. No. 106—meets in the Forester's Hall 
the Recoud and fourth Mondays in each 

hiontli, at 8 p.m.
Jno. D. Miller,
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

meets in the Forresters' Hall, 
aid 3rd Wednesday in each

M. JASPER, Rec.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.

16
n O. U.W.41G, :
/». tlie 1st a 
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. At J. J. StiegleTs

For 10 Days Oqly.

One innings to finish, with two mon 
on bases and no men out.

Walkerton. Runs
W. Dixon 8b...........

across tlie railroad track and was espied J. Dtdaney p .........
by Mr. Schneider and his lured man H. Triiàx c. f............
who after repeated attempts, captured ’^* Grainger r. f. .., 
it by turuiug it over ou its back, and Vanhatten lb “

G. King 2b. ............
W. Laughton c..........

3came 2J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

IV" O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets iu Fores 
ters* Hall, on the 1st ami 3rd Tuesdays of 

oach month. W. McCULLOCH Coni.
M. JASPER, R.K.

2 #J3
2
2
1earned it home in a barrel.

Arthur Harvey, president of the To
ronto Astronomical Society, says that 
tlie meteor recently seen above Toronto 
travelled through the heavens at the 
rate of 30 miles per second ; and its 
weight probably exceeded one ton, ant^ 
that it burst forty miles above the 
earth, between Walkerton and South
ampton, and that fragments of it fell in 
Lake Huron.

25 pér cent, discount off 
Regular Price . . .

Come Early and Secure your Fit .

. 2
2Grand Trunk Time Table,

19
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol

lows :
GO

Mail...
Mixed

Score by innings.
Mildmay 6 4 0 0 2 4 —16
Walkerton 0 5 0 7 4 0 —19

Base hits.
Geo. Rome made the largest number 

of run^s foi Mildmay.
Don’t jolly the umpire.
Hfchard Schuitheis and Geo. Boeli- 

mer form a splendid bâttery.
Fred Herringer was the wonder of 

the day. He never fans*
Nelson Hultzmann on third, is in the 

right place.

ING SOUTH
7 33 “ 

10 a.m
Mixed.

Express....

ING NORTH
...l 55p.m 
10 15 p.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
I—Yesterday morning Henry Hauck’s 

horse, which was left standing untied ' 
in the back yard, hitched into a light 
wagon, took advantage of i£s position 
and ran away. It ran south .on Main 
St. and turned at Rome’s scorner,
across two blocks and turned north On Thursday of last week the share- 
again. lieu -it reached L. A. holders of tlie Palmerston Pork Factory
11 insperger’s harness shop, tlio vehicle met and elected a board of directors to 
struck John Schmidt buggy, upsetting look after the building of the factory, 
it and slightly bruising the occupant, The excavation for the' foundation is 
Ihe horse tlieiT took to Absalom Street already completed, and a large amount 
and rail to the foundry, where both of stone has 'been delivered. The 
horse and rig went down the side, stonework has almost been done. The 
Messrs. McGavin and Jasper caught factory will bo 74x124, four storie 
the horse. Neither horse nor rig were high, and will be run entirely along 
badly hurt. co-operative lines. It was decided at

—It is our sad duty to record the the first meeting of the newly-elected | | TTT.:*|-| Kn 4-"U ^ 1 J}
death ot one of the pioneers of the board to give tlio shareholders lue per ! ra uJlj.G JL0cLCL©irS
Township of Garrick. On Friday last 100 lbs, more than those who were 
Mrs. John laylor passed away after a not shareholders, and to entitle each 
short sickness. The deceased with her one to bring iu 1,500 pounds of pork for 
husband, Mr. John laylor, so tiled on each ft 10 share, at above mentioned 
lots 17 and 18 on the third concession figure.
Garrick, among the first settlers in''the A statistical fiend has been amusing 
township. They succeeded in clearing himself with the famous lever of Archi 
the farm and putting up comfortable medes. Assuming tlioreartlTs mass to 
buildings an>l were highly respected in bo about 6,100,000,000,000,000,000,000 
the community. A few years ago Mr. tons, it is culculated that a 10,000 horse 
laylor sold out his farm and retired power engine would require 70,000 mil- 
fr°m actiyc labor and since has been lion years to move our globe a single 
li\iug near Clifford. Tlio deceased was foot. The water necessary for steam 
a clever, capable woman and was of a would-cover the entire globe with a sea 
most kindly disposition. Sho was the 300 feet deep. To vaporize this water 
mother of a large family, of whom only would require 4,000,000,000,000,000 tons 
two are now living in Garrick, namely, of coal, which, using teu-ton cars, thirty 
Mrs. Philip Reddon and Mrs. Peter feet long, would till a train reaching 
Thompson. The other members of the 80,000,000 times around the ear ill. To 
family arc living in the west and all store this fuel would require a shed a 
doing well. The funeral took place on thousand times the area of Europe.
Monday to the Clifford cemetery, and Yet this vast amount oftmergy is trifling 
was largely attended. Wë extend to compared with that which rotates the 
the bereaved husband and family our earth on its axis, keeps it in its course ' 
hearty sympathy in their sad bei*eave- around the sun, and moyes it in space 
mciJ** with the solar system, of which the

Seventeen years ago Andrew ' Crab- earth is but an infinitesimal part of the 
tree, a well-to-do cattle dealer left universe. /
Toronto for England with a consign- It is not generally kuoivShat Great 
meut of live stock. The arrival of the Britain'has an outstanding ,claini of 
vessel was recorded, but that was all T500,000 against the Philipines for an 
Andrew Crablee himself unaocourita’bly old war indemnity, I« 1792 Manila 
dropped out of sight, like a pebble east was stormed by British forces under 
into the middle of Lake Ontario, and General Sir William Draper, whose 
for seventeen years was not hoard of. landing was covered by the guns of the 
Mrs. Crabtee giving her husband up for British fleet under Admiral Cornish, 
dead, removed to Mt. Forest with her There was no Spanish fleqt to encoun- 
son, now a boy of eighteen, and engaged ter in Manila bay, sottie^ landing was 
in dressmaking. Her father died not fairly easy. General "Draper's secretary 
long ago and left her a large estate, but who was sent into the1 town to arrange 
she never married again. Orr Sunday terms'of capitulation, was murdered, 
last there walked 'into the Trenmnt and Si? William Dtaper thereupon 
Hotel, Toronto, a big,- well-dressed, assaulted and then began to sack tlie 
ruddy-faced man, with grey beard, who plafce. The Spanish Governor fled, 
registered as Andrew Crabtree. From The Rdtoan Catholic Archbishop of
friend» he ascertained hi» wife’s where- Manila agreed to ransom ftie ‘ town for FoT Sale1 by aft' dealers 
abouts iu Mt. Fdrest, and going trem- Tl,000,000, of which half wàs paid and OT addfessTx ". 
blingiy to the telephone lie asked if she the other half is still owing. British 
would receive him. “It depends upon troops were* in occupation for lB’toonths. 
how yon look,” came the answer. The If Britain adopted the methods which 
traveller at once set off for the town. Russia uses towards Turkey over her 
He has not returned empty handed old war indertthity the British Govern- 
from abroad and owns a row"of build- ment would probably now be pressing 
rags on titrachan ayenue: Spain for that half a million.

Also a full line of .—Jos. Kunkel is erecting a new house 
in the west cud of the town.

—John Wcilcr is having a- new ver
andah erected at his residence.

— Geo. Schwalm is erecting a new 
kitchen in the rear of his house.

—We are pleased to see Mr. E. Tes- 
, - key able to be out again.

—Willie Kop-lan, who had his ieg bro
ken is able to move around a little.

—Urban Schmidt shipped a mixed 
car of live stock to Toronto on Wednes
day.

—Mrs. J. G. Ilerringer and daughter 
Nora, visited with friends in Hanover 
last week.

—Little Miss Maudie Ersman ot Clif
ford is the guest of Miss Olive Herriu- 
ger.

rau
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Of different styles.

Tine Klondylte: 
And Up-to-dates

Lost—In Mildmay ou Wednesday 
evening, a Lnneh of sliop keys. Finder 
vill please leave same at tliis office.

- —Abram Fink of Woodstock, harness 
maker, wheeled ' up on Saturday, and 
spent a few days with his patents and 
friends.

— The temperature on Sunday after
noon was the‘highest oir record. About 
t o'clock the’thermometer registered 
IPO in l lie shade.

—Peler Lenchan accompanied the 
Formosa Baseball Club to Wingham, 
and Held down 2nd base. Wingbam 
crime very near,being beaten, Uie score 
being u to 27 iu favor of Wingbam.

—(Ireat excitement prevails at Dar
ling's Corners over the mysterious dis- 
of tlie mayor, about a week ago. lie 
bad been engaged at Mr. John Darlings 

- and when last seen was driving in
pany with two girls. Nothing serious 
is apprehended, but bis many friends 
wbuld like to hear of his whereabouts.

—Last Saturday Master Fred Glebe, 
happened with a very painful aceidert. 
He was iu Kneclitel’s furniture factory 
at Walkerton, talking to some gentle
man, when lie happened to throw back 
bis arm, which was caught by 
that was running just above bis head. 
He had bis iiand badly cut.

—Miss Doretta Herringer, who left 
fot Milwaukee a year and a half ago, 
returned home on Saturday night and 
spent a few days here. -For "the last 
eleven months she has been teaching 
school at Peoria, 111. She will be re
ceived into the order of the School 
Sisters of Notre Dame in August.

—Tlie lawn social this evening 
'Thursday) in .Wm. Berry’s grove prom
ises to be a grand affair. A splendid 
program has been prepared and a gretit 
treat is in store for those who attend. 
At 6 o’clock a baseball match will be 
played between Mildmay and the Ciov- 
crleavcs, A good game is expected. 
Admission 15 cents. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 7. Refreshments can also be 
' on the grounds.

Just the thing1 for 
Threshers ...

t
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Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.

The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.

».

DBA It SIRS :--l or years I was troubled with periodical 
sick headaches, being effected usually every Suildav, and 
used all the medicines that were-advertised as cures, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in Gucloh but will,out 
any relief. (me, doctor told me it was caused by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable I 
was induced by a neinhbor to try SloaiVaIndian Tome, and 

happy to say l did so. A few- * doses nave immediate' 
relief, and one hoi lie and a half made a comjJele cine 

This was three years ago, and the headaches have neVer ■ 
returned. I was also trouIded will, asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloan s Indian Tonic. I can heartily’ . 
iecoinmend it to all and will be u;la.d lo give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as J was.

c

W. C. KEOCHr **<

y -
.

TheSLaq MecHciqeC Limited 1 ylb"O.
Ai

ï 1
Price $1 per bottle, ' 6 bottles for $5
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